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ABSTRACT
CULTURAL WEALTH: A LEGACY TO ACTUALIZE COLLEGE GOALS AND
ASPIRATIONS FOR BLACK FIRST-GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS FROM
AFRICAN OR CARIBBEAN IMMIGRANT HOMES
Amina Gordon

National data reveals that college access is most challenging for traditionally
underrepresented students, including minoritized, first-generation college attendees and
students from low-income families (Gibbons & Borders, 2010). The purpose of this
phenomenological study was to understand how Black first-generation college students
(FGCS) from African or Caribbean immigrant families capitalized on Yosso’s (2005)
community cultural wealth (CCW) to create and pursue college goals and aspirations.
Participants were recent graduates from a suburban school district outside of the
metropolitan area on the east coast and who were enrolled in their first or second year in
college. The researcher answered the main research question, how does community
cultural wealth within the communities of Black FGCS influence successful college
ambitions? Data for this phenomenological study was sourced from semi-structured
individual interviews and focus groups conducted via synchronous or asynchronous,
participants’ reflective journal prompt, and field notes. Data analysis employed coding
and memoing to identify interrelating topics and subtopics guided by the research
questions and CCW. The current study serves as a catalyst for educational advocates and
policymakers to (a) reconceptualize cultural wealth/capital for Black FGCS as a strength-

based perspective of empowering their college ambitions, (b) inspire commitment among
educators to increase college access and retention for Black FGCS from immigrant
families, and (c) eradicate the habit of perpetuating the deficit-based perception about
FGCS and their ability to remain in the P-20 academic pipeline.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Unpreparedness for college has been a historical concern for this nation. National
data indicate that students who struggle to earn a high school diploma are not college
ready (NCES, 2018). First-generation college students (FGCS), college pioneers, also
have higher attrition rates than their continuing-generation peers with at least one parent
who attended college (Gibbons and Borders, 2010, Redford & Hoyer, 2018). According
to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2018), the high school adjusted
cohort graduation rate (ACGRs) in 2015-2016 for Black high school graduates was 76%,
and for Latino/Hispanic high school graduates was 79%, both of which fall below the
national average of 84% for public high school students. The NCES (2018) also reported
that only four out of five students would graduate high school within the required four
years. The data for high school graduates, students of color, and first-generation college
attendees, trail below the national average. Despite these daunting numbers, a unique
group of FGCS is shifting the narrative regarding marginalized students and college
completion. Some researchers are paying close attention to how some FGCS push past
the racist and oppressive norms of society that fuel structural barriers that traditionally
render them marginalized and unequal to their counter peers (Azmitia et al., 2018,
Babineau, 2018, Holland, 2016, Ives & Castillo-Montoya, 2020, and Yosso, 2005).
FGCS capitalize on the values, norms, and expectations unique to their ethnic and
cultural community to successfully pursue their postsecondary goals and aspirations
(Jayakumar, Vue, & Allen, 2013).
For the current study, FGCS refers to Black students who would be the first in
their family (biological parents/legal guardians) to attend college and are considered
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newly foreign-born students (Mwangi, 2018) or native/U.S.-born children of at least one
foreign-born parent from the African Diaspora. Based on the United States Census
Bureau, first generation immigrants are foreign-born who are either naturalized U.S.
citizens or legal temporary immigrants. Second-generation immigrants are native-born in
the United States or born within countries considered U.S territories (Census.gov, 2019).
FGCS attitude toward college readiness determines the energy and time they will
invest in creating college goals and persisting through high school to realize these goals.
FGCS have garnered attention in educational research, practice, and policy because of the
achievement gap between them and their peers (Nguyen & Nguyen, 2018). For these
traditionally underrepresented students in postsecondary education, factors affecting
college unpreparedness are multiplied if they do not have access to the cultural wealth
that will help them resist social and academic challenges and barriers. These factors
include (a) a lack of family, school, and community support, (b) limited access to cultural
and social capital to adjust to the college milieu, (c) economic challenges, and (d)
educational challenges to meet college readiness benchmarks. Furthermore, findings from
data surrounding persistence measures and college education attainment reveal that
FGCS lagged their continuing-generation peers who have at least one parent who
attended college (Gibbons and Borders, 2010, Redford & Hoyer, 2018, Cataldi, 2018;
Babineau, 2018).
There is an overrepresentation of students of color who identify as FGCS. The
population includes a critical mass of Black students from immigrant homes. Parents who
did not attend college may not comprehend the academic, social, and financial
obligations required for postsecondary education. As a result, FGCS are unprepared to
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navigate the academic or social complexities of the college milieu and are ill-informed of
the long-term financial obligations of the student loan debt system. There is limited
access to the resources needed to achieve academic success, amplifying the challenges
for FGCS (Bostdorff et al., 2010; Babineau, 2018, Reid & Moore, 2008). Students of
color historically experience an achievement gap compared to their peers at every formal
education level. For example, among this group, fifty-four percent reported that they
dropped out of college because of economic barriers such as tuition, non-tuition costs,
and costs of living (NCES 2018). Racially minoritized students are more likely to rely on
student loans than their continuing-generation cohorts. Deficit theorists posit that
underrepresented students often lack the social and cultural capital that would allow them
to succeed in the American school system (Cataldi 2018; Babineau, 2018; Bostdorff et
al., 2010).
As observed in Figure 1, the graduation timeline disparities between students
from different races/ethnicities demonstrate the disproportionate years needed to graduate
from college.
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Figure 1
Graduation Timeline Disparities by Race/Ethnicity

Note. Adapted from National Center for Education Statistics, 2018
(https://nces.ed.gov/programs/raceindicators/indicator_red.asp). In the public domain.

The figure establishes that racially/ethnically marginalized groups (Black,
Hispanic, American Indian, Pacific Islander high school graduates) struggle to meet a
shorter time to complete college when compared to their counterparts (White and Asian
high school graduates). College enrollment for FGCS decreased from 37 percent to 33
percent between 1999-2000 and 2011-2012.
The current study will focus on Black first-generation college students whose
heritage is linked to immigrants from the African diaspora as a subgroup of the racially
marginalized population. These college students would be the first in their family to
attend college, are considered Black, recently completed their first or second year of
college who graduated from the same public high school located in a suburban district
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outside of a large metropolitan area on the east coast. While there is extensive research
conducted on FGCS within the last decade, little to none focuses on Black FCGS students
from immigrant families. For the current study, this unique group of students is
considered first-generation college students and high school graduates who met the New
York State graduation requirement for a Regents diploma with advanced designation.
New York State’s diploma requirements for a Regents diploma with advanced
designation include an accumulation of 44 credits in core courses combined with a
combination of eight Regents’ assessments.
The swell of immigration across the nation has further diversified the
demographics of American schools. Research is needed to closely examine what
influences this unique group of Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant
homes, who unconsciously invest in community cultural wealth (CCW) to actualize
college aspiration and goals. Studies have focused on CCW and first-generation college
students of color; however, there is a need to investigate how Black FGCS from African
or Caribbean immigrant families capitalize on the support they receive as college-level
learners and how essential their unique experiences are in developing college and career
goals (Yosso, 2005, Ives & Castillo-Montoya, 2020; Perez-Felkner, 2015). Research
indicates that families, schools, and communities play an integral role in influencing the
college access trajectory of FGCS (Mitchall & Jaeger, 2018). The family, schools, and
community should work together to extend students’ social and cultural experiences that
influence their academic and social skills and abilities to prepare for the college milieu.
Farrell (2009) explains that student voices are needed to communicate how their
experiences in and out of school help them achieve academic goals. Tara Yosso’s
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community cultural wealth model aligns with the purpose of this study. The researcher’s
goal is to create awareness among teachers, administrators, families, and community
members on the social and cultural predictors of college performance and persistence for
Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to understand how
Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families capitalized on Yosso’s
(2005) community cultural wealth (CCW) to actualize college aspirations and goals
(college readiness). At this stage in this phenomenological research, the phenomenon,
CCW, described the non-conventional skills and strategies manifested by this unique
group of Black FGCS through six forms of capital: aspirational, linguistic, familial, social
navigational, and resistance capital which empowers college ambitions. The researcher
explored how experiences at home, school, and their community frame and inspire
amelioration/self-enhancement. It was believed that these interactions and experiences
between family, fictive kin, community leaders, school personnel, and peers helped
establish academic efficacy and resilience, which catalyzed success.
Theoretical Framework
The researcher will employ the CCW as the main theory in the framework that
will guide the current study. The CCW theoretical framework by Tara Yosso (2005)
provides a context on a unique type of cultural wealth integrating six forms of capital.
These six forms of cultural wealth in communities of color enable awareness and
sustenance of social, academic, emotional, educational, and occupational consciousness.
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Yosso’s (2005) model will guide the current study, which includes the six forms
of capital, specifically (a) aspirational capital, (b) linguistic capital, (c) familial capital,
(d) social capital, (e) navigational capital, and (f) resistant capital indicated in Figure 2.
Central to the current research will be the connection between Yosso’s (2005) CCW
Model and the six forms of cultural capital as variables impacting Black FCGS from
African or Caribbean homes and persistence towards college goals and aspirations. For
Black FCGS from the African diaspora, all six forms of cultural capital intersect based on
their pre-collegiate experiences at home, school, and the community.
Figure 2
A Model of Community Cultural Wealth

Note. The model summarizes the intersection of the six forms of cultural capital that
Black PFGCS utilize as they set college goals. Adapted from “Whose Culture has
Capital? A Critical Race Theory Discussion of Community Cultural Wealth” by T.
Yosso, 2005, Race Ethnicity and Education, 8(1), pp. 69-91
7

CCW represents a framework that aligns with the study purpose to explain how
Black FGCS from African or Caribbean homes accesses the capital needed for college
from a strength-based perspective. Below is a summary of the six forms of capital that
empower Black FCGS from African or Caribbean homes to adopt a strength-based
perspective in preparation for the college milieu.
1. Aspirational capital: Students are inspired to hold high academic aspirations
despite the existence of unequal opportunities. Some may conceptualize this as
translating to persistence or a growth mindset, as posited by the Stanford
University psychologist Carol Dweck (2007).
2. Linguistic capital: Students cultivate versatility in expression through language of
the arts that helps them fit into multiple environments and sharpen their
expressive skills.
3. Social capital: Students have access to resources, resource agents, and cultural
agents for social support at home, school, and in their community.
4. Navigational capital: Students develop the ability to thrive in a social space
traditionally underrepresented by people of color.
5. Familial capital: Students acquire the norms, values, and expectations established
through family relationships. Familial capital (wealth) incites cultural transfusion
into other community-based social networks and activities.
6. Resistance capital: Formed from a history of oppression, students of color,
develop resistance capital as a form of oppositional identity to combat inequality
and educational, social reproduction (Yosso, 2005; Liou et al., 2005).
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The CCW model and its six forms of capital wealth will serve as the framework
to explore the phenomenon and serve as a guide for the analytical tool aligned to the
purpose of the present study. Furthermore, CCW catalyzes reconceptualizing cultural
capital and social capital as asset-based forms of wealth sourced through non-traditional
interactions at home, school, and in their community.
Conceptual Framework
Scholars who champion the narrative that FGCS face barriers that cripple their
academic success do not acknowledge the strength-based notions on community cultural
wealth that push back on the deficit model (Babinaeu, 2018; Cataldi, 2018; Hutchinson,
2017 and Yosso, 2005). The crux of the deficit-based perspective is steeped in Pierre
Bourdieu’s (1977, 2006) social and cultural capital theories. Bourdieu presents cultural
capital as a marker of cultural superiority which benefits the dominant group, namely,
non-Black continuing-generation students (Wildhagen, 2009). The dominant group
benefits from cultural capital and social capital because it gives them access to skills,
behaviors, and social networks that lead to academic success in college and maintains
their elite social status post-graduation (Kao & Rutherford, 2007, and Wildhagen, 2006).
The CCW theorist counters the Bourdieuan deficit framing of cultural and social capital.
In the current research, the CCW model examines the six forms of cultural capital for
Black PFGCS from an appreciative lens (Yosso, 2005; Jayakumar et al., 2013; Hines &
Cooper, 2019, and Holland, 2016). Therefore, the researcher will seek to understand the
phenomenon of CCW and its impact on Black FGCS in forming and maintaining a
positive mindset on college goals and aspirations.
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The CCW framework helps us understand how these students of color access nondominant cultural capital skills and strategies within their communities as they prepare
for college. Students with strong college ambitions will capitalize on all the resources
available to help them persist towards college graduation.
Figure 3
Conceptual Framework Representing the Phenomenon of Community Cultural Wealth
Family + School + Community

Familial
Capital

Aspirational
Capital

Black
PFGCS

Cultural
Capital

Social Capital

Community
Cultural
Wealth

(Non-dominant
experiences)
Linguistic
Capital

College Goals
& Aspirations
Navigational
Capital

Resistant
Capital

The conceptual framework illustrates the researcher’s views on the impact of the
phenomenon, CCW, which affects the research subjects. The view is that Black FGCS
from African and Caribbean immigrant homes maximize their access to non-dominant
cultural capital by incorporating lived experiences from their home, school, and
community, with non-dominant cultural capital and CCW to activate their drive to pursue
college goals and aspirations successfully. Literature states that students’ academic goals
and outcomes align with their experiences from cultural wealth, and those without
cultural capital will form lower educational expectations (Yosso, 2005; Cooper, 2017;
Holland, 2016). The habits, behaviors, experiences, dispositions, and aspirations of
10

students from the African diaspora are most influenced by familial interactions (AlFadhli & Kersen, 2010). K-12 institutions that nurture a college-going culture and adapt
progress will align with college success for these racially marginalized students
(Unverferth, 2012). For Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant homes, a
successful school-family-community partnership leverages access to community cultural
wealth is integral in framing students’ academic expectations and aspirations.
This access to cultural wealth begins in the home, where families nurture cultural
values, norms, behaviors, and expectations. On this premise, the current study examines

CCW as a phenomenon that challenges the pervasive deficit narratives of this unique
group of college pioneers.
Significance of the Study
To combat the debilitating data and research on the academic future of Black
FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant homes, policymakers, educators,
administrators, and researchers need to be made aware of their role as agents of social
justice as it pertains to students of color. In theory and practice, K-12 institutions should
be more intentional in their efforts to ensure a successful transition to college (Daly-Cano
et al., 2015, Darwert, 2017). The school, home, and the community must cooperate to
engage and leverage the cultural wealth of Black FCGS from African Caribbean families.
The hope is that this current study will synthesize the recent strength-based research on
CCW and present it as a phenomenon that propels academic success among a
marginalized group.
Moreover, it is imperative to validate the unique experiences of Black FCGS from
African Caribbean homes inherent to their communities that inadvertently dispel negative
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stereotypes. The researcher hopes that this current study will inspire policymakers,
educators, administrators, and researchers to embrace an anti-deficit mindset and to
reconceptualize the cultural capital within each Black FCGS from African Caribbean
families.
The current study will also serve as a catalyst for educational advocates and
policymakers to engage in research-based decision-making practices to support
postsecondary success for all students. Specifically, the researcher seeks to inspire
awareness on (a) reconceptualizing cultural wealth/capital for Black FCGS from African
Caribbean homes as a strength-based perspective of empowering their college ambitions,
(b) inspiring commitment among educators to increase college access and retention for
Black FGCS from immigrant families, and (c) eradicate the habit of perpetuating the
deficit-based perception about FGCS and their ability to remain in the P-20 academic
pipeline.
This current study will engage the Black FCGS from African Caribbean families
in sharing their individual and collective opinions and behaviors of academic and social
interactions and resilience as a data collection method (Mitra, 2008; Withers, 2009). Onefifth of youths in the United States are from immigrant families. As a result of the HartCeller Act in 1965. The path to meet college readiness is different for students from
immigrant homes, who are obliged to meet their parents’ expectations and invested in
their child’s success in a country full of opportunities. Children from these households
are encouraged and inspired by their immigrant parents to mirror the family’s goals and
aspirations (Mwangi, 2018).
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As a phenomenological study, participants will provide a first-hand account of
their lived experiences at home, school, and their community that exemplify community
cultural wealth that contributed to the manifestation of their postsecondary goals and
aspirations to date. Also, when students are active participants in the research process,
researchers gain access to use findings from primary sources (Cook-Sather, 2006’
Mansfield, 2013). Through this data collection method, researchers, school leaders, and
policymakers are mobilized to prioritize decisions directly affecting the population,
including Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families (Cook-Sather,
2006; Mitra, 2008; Mansfield, 2013; Withers, 2009). By including students’ voices in the
research process, the researcher ensures that the social, racial, cultural, and economic
representation that may not otherwise exist is directly represented (Cushman 2003; Runib
& Silva 2003). Additionally, the research questions will help contextualize how Black
FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families strive to acquire the six forms of
capital outlined in Yosso’s (2005) CCW framework through goal-oriented experiences
from home, during their high school days, and in the community in a suburban district in
New York in preparation for postsecondary studies.

A study on Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families must
retain reconceptualization on how society validates and affirms differences in cultural
wealth. Through engaging these students of color, this present study will uncover how
Black immigrant communities of color survive and resist macro and micro-forms of
oppression.
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Connection with Social Justice
FGCS face unique challenges that will affect their social and academic
preparedness for postsecondary education (Borrero, 2011; Gibson & Borders, 2010;
Mitchall & Jaeger, 2018; Wiley, 1998). As observed in Figure 1, only 41 % of Black
college students graduate within six years of high school. Of this number, only 21% will
graduate within four years of leaving high school. In contrast, 65% of their dominant
white counter peers will graduate within six years, and 45% will have accomplished this
academic feat within four years (NCES, 2018). The academic disproportionality is
evident in these numbers. The researcher cannot ignore the fact that the American
educational system has advantaged and certain disadvantaged groups throughout the
history of higher education (Harper & Quaye, 2015). All academic and social institutions
must recognize and acknowledge non-conventional forms of cultural wealth to realize
educational equity. Suppose advocates of college readiness and retention in the United
States are genuinely interested in closing the achievement gap in higher education. In that
case, they must be willing to reassess the education system that favors the dominant
elites.
Critical to social justice is the opportunity students will have to present their
concerns and provide insight on ways to mitigate the gaps because of agendas and
perspectives guided by institutional systems and policies void of students’ voices
(Mansfield, 2013). Other research has highlighted the cultural shift in education to
include student voice and participation in studies, involving these youths as active
respondents in sharing their lived experiences (Cook-Sather, 2006; Mitra, 2008). To
justify the need for change in academic research and reform regarding college readiness,
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it is important to hear from those directly experiencing the educational system’s
implications. With students’ voices at the helm of informing cultural shifts in education,
adult-youth relationships are improved, student-friendly instruction and academic support
are developed, and empowered students as contributors of change (Mitra, 2008; Ngussa
& Makewa, 2014).
Research Questions
Central Research Question
How does community cultural wealth influence the actualization of successful college
ambitions for Black first-generation college students (FGCS) from African and Caribbean
immigrant families?
Research Sub-Questions
1. How do Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families utilize
community cultural wealth in academic spaces to create and pursue successful
college goals and aspirations?
2. How do Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families utilize
community cultural wealth in social spaces to create and pursue successful
college goals and aspirations?
Definition of Terms
For this study, the following terms have operationalized definitions that will be
maintained throughout this document:
Aspirational capital: Students of color are inspired to hold high academic aspirations
despite unequal opportunities (Yosso, 2005).
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Black First-Generation College Students: For this study, FGCS refers to Black students
who would be the first in their family (biological parents/legal guardians) to attend
college and are considered newly foreign-born students (Mwangi, 2018) or native/U.S.born children of at least one foreign-born parent from the African Diaspora. Based on the
United States Census Bureau, first-generation immigrants are anyone foreign-born who
are either naturalized U.S. citizens or legal temporary immigrants. Second-generation
immigrants are native-born in the United States or born within countries considered U.S
territories (Census.gov, 2019).
Community cultural wealth: A set of skills, abilities, and networks accessed by students
in communities of color to resist all forms of systemic racism, social inequality, and
academic disproportionality to acquire academic success at the secondary and postsecondary levels (Yosso, 2005)
Continuing-Generation College Students: Refers to students belonging to any ethnic
group who are not the first in there to attend college (Redford & Hoyer, 2018)
Cultural belonging: Refers to the importance of ethnic ties within a community based on
the presence of culturally relatable institutions and businesses, including political
representatives that communicate similar values and model realistic expectations
(Borrero, 2011)
Cultural capital: Yosso (2005) reconceptualized cultural capital from an appreciative
perspective and manifested as aspirational, linguistic, familial, social, navigational, and
resistance capital and includes the talents, strengths, and experiences of students of the
color source from their home, school, and community. These six forms of capital are
dynamic and interdependent.
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Familism: A cultural value variable is evident among students of color and is reflected in
their sense of responsibility, solidarity, and loyalty to their family community. This can
translate into expectations that can propel or impede their pursuit of achieving their
academic goal (Perez, 2017).
Familial capital: Students acquire the norms, values, and expectations established
through family relationships. Familial capital (wealth) incites cultural transfusion into
other community-based social networks and activities (Yosso, 2005)
First-Generation College Students (FGCS): Refer to Black students who would be the
first in their family to attend college degree (Redford & Hoyer, 2018). For this study,
FGCS are also considered newly immigrant students or U.S.-born children of immigrant
families from the African Diaspora.
Growth mindset: Students’ habits, behaviors, and dispositions are a manifestation of
combined innate ability with persistent effort, resilience, and relentless determination
(Dweck, 2007).
Habitus: The physical and mental dispositions that help frame our perceptions, sense of
self-worth, confidence, and appreciation drive our values and norms and dictate our sense
of being. The perceived benefits of skills one can acquire if they home in on social and
cultural capital (Ovink & Veazey, 2010)
Experiences: Behaviors, habits, attitudes, norms, and expectations framed through
positive interactions with family, fictive kins, school, and community act as catalysts to
mitigate social and academic deficits. Experiences involve the manifestation of Yosso’s
(2005) six forms of community cultural wealth.
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Linguistic capital: Students of color cultivate versatility in expression through language
of the arts that helps them fit into multiple environments and sharpen their expressive
skills (Yosso, 2005).
Linguistic stereotyping: Negative beliefs and attitudes towards non-standard accents
preserve implicit social biases that retain marginalization.
Navigational capital: When students of color develop the ability to thrive in a social
space traditionally underrepresented by people of color (Yosso, 2005).
Non-dominant cultural capital: Cultural assets that embody “a set of tastes, schemes,
appreciation, and understandings, accorded to a lower status group, that include
preferences for particular linguistic, musical, or interactional styles” helps the community
member “navigate the terrain of ethnic authenticity” (Carter, 2003, p.138).
Religious social capital: Framed from the perception the churches are valued social
institutions that operate as a source of acquiring social capital (Al-Fadhli, & Kersen,
2010)
Resistance capital: Formed from a history of oppression, students of color develop
resistance capital as a form of oppositional identity to combat inequality and educational,
social reproduction (Yosso, 2005; Liou et al., 2005).
Social capital: Students of color have access to resources, resource agents, and cultural
agents for social support at home, school, and community (Yosso, 2005).
Unaligned ambition: Educational expectations are inconsistent with one’s future
occupational interest (Schneider, 2007).
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In the previous chapter, the researcher presented background information on how
Black first-generation college students from African and Caribbean immigrant homes
harnessed cultural capital to activate resources in their communities. Specifically,
Chapter 1 introduced the study, provided a rationale and significance for the study,
briefly explained the theoretical framework and conceptual framework that aligned with
this study, and provided the research questions which guided data collection and analysis.
The purpose of this proposed phenomenological study was to understand how Black firstgeneration college students (FGCS) from African or Caribbean immigrant families
capitalized on Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth (CCW) to create and pursue
college goals and aspirations. This chapter will include (a) details on the theoretical
framework that informs this study, (b) empirical research studies which will apply to
cultural wealth in the home, school, and community in the review of related literature,
and (c) the conclusions, which demonstrated how this current research supported and
extended the reviewed literature in this chapter.
Theoretical Framework
The researcher used Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth (CCW) as the
basis for the theoretical framework in the current study. The researcher intends to
examine how the experiences at home, the school, and the community of Black FGCS
from African and Caribbean immigrant families mitigate the challenges faced by these
college pioneers to actualize postsecondary goals and aspirations (Gofen, 2009; Ives &
Castillo-Montoya, 2020; Perez-Felkner, 2015; Yosso, 2005). Non-conventional/nondominant cultural capital is empowered by experiences that help Black FGCS from the
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African diaspora from a strength-based mindset towards their college plans (Yosso, 2005;
Hines & Cooper, 2019, and Holland, 2016).
Yosso (2005) presented the concept of community cultural wealth as a form of
critical race theory (CRT) to refute the deficit interpretation of the cultural capital
concept presented by Bourdieu (1973). The French sociologist Pierre Bourdieu
conceptualized cultural capital with a premise that preserved social advantage among a
dominant group (Werfhorst, 2009). CRT shifts the deficit narrative for communities of
color (Yosso, 2005). She posits that communities of color have unique experiences that
build capital that often go unrecognized and unacknowledged. CCW is manifested
through deliberate efforts by the group to empower the next generation. It is seen in how
people of color willingly share their resources and invest their cultural and social capital
to support or find specific institutions and programs that cater to the next generation.
Furthermore, Yosso explains that capital in CCW is nurtured by six specific social
assets; aspirational, navigational, social, linguistic, familial, and resistant capital. These
six forms of cultural capital are dynamic and work in unity as cultural wealth. CCW is
evident in communities of color as they manifest the following:
(a) Aspirational capital describes how hopes and dreams are maintained
regardless of the barriers that are present. This capital is also known as having
a growth mindset (Dweck, 2007).
(b) Linguistic capital refers to navigating communication styles that provide
access to various academic and social settings.
(c) Familial capital describes the social and cultural resources students of color
can access through familial and community networks. Familial networks
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include fictive kin family-like relationships with unrelated individuals who
contribute to the social and academic experiences of students of color. It
reflects a commitment to preserving a sense of community among students of
color.
(d) Social capital chronicles the individual and community networks that
successfully navigate social and academic institutions that provide
instrumental and emotional support.
(e) Navigational capital refers to maneuver institutions and systems that do not
cater to students of color. It describes their mindset to stay the course despite
the many obstacles and barriers they may face.
(f) Resistant capital includes cultural knowledge to resist systemic racism and
challenge inequality.
The current research will employ the principle of CCW to explore how it
influences postsecondary ambitions among Black FGCS from African and Caribbean
immigrant families while providing a new perspective on the benefits of accessing nondominant cultural capital. The researcher intends to inspire fellow researchers, educators,
and policymakers to acknowledge that students from communities of color can break
through the mold of marginalization and experience success in college at a higher rate
than in the past (Holland, 2016). The present study will examine how CCW and the lived
experiences of Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant homes worked
together to propel these students to realize postsecondary goals. These represent resources
that operate concurrently to support academic and social success.
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The theoretical and conceptual frameworks will guide how the study aims to
understand how Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families capitalize
on Yosso’s (2005) CCW. Access to cultural wealth is nurtured by experiences with
family, school, and community and will inform the analysis and synthesis of the relevant
literature.
Review of Related Literature
Family Experiences as Capital
To understand how cultural wealth impacts the college ambitions of this unique
group of students of color, it is important to understand how their experiences at home
shape their perceptions and decisions regarding college. Griffin et al. (2012) conducted a
qualitative case study with Black immigrant students to explore how individual habitus or
perspectives play a role in guiding their college choice process. Habitus describes an
individual’s ingrained habits, dispositions, and self-perceptions (Hutchinson, 2017). Data
was collected from 23 Black immigrant students enrolled full-time at a large public
research university. A snowball sampling approach allowed the researcher to recruit
participants who were Black, African or Caribbean students. Recruitment included
dissemination of a flyer advertising the study to campus organizations likely to have
members who were Black immigrant students. Nine of these participants in the study
were FGCS. The primary data collection methods were a demographic questionnaire and
one-to-one semi-structured interviews and memoing by researcher team members. Data
analyses focused on data collected from the interviews.
The finding suggested that habitus, financial resources, cultural capital, and
culture were factors that framed the participants’ values and expectations on college
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attendance from an early age. Habitus closely aligned with Black immigrant students’
intent to attend college to honor the family’s legacy of valuing education. Family
obligations also played a significant role in college choice, as students seized
opportunities as voluntary immigrants to the United States to pursue a better life. Griffin
et al. (2012) intended to add to research that examines how an individual’s cultural
background and immigration status can frame their perspective and dispositions related to
their future college plans. The researcher of the current study intends to present data that
will add to the body of research reconceptualizing the narrative on students of color and
highlight the need for distinctions in how cultural and immigrant backgrounds frame how
Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families pursue college goals.
Mwangi et al. (2017) explored how familial capital was a source of academic and
college-going motivation among Black native and Black immigrant students. This
qualitative case study was guided by the self-determination theory, positing that students’
interests and ambitions influence autonomous motivation. Samples were chosen from a
large tertiary institution on the East Coast with a selective admission rate. The researchers
employed a snowball sampling strategy to select participants for the study. Participants
included forty-three Black undergraduate students from two unique cultural backgrounds.
Twenty-eight of the recruited participants included Black undergraduate students who
were immigrants or US-born with immigrant parents. Data were collected via interviews
which were transcribed and organized for analysis. After data were sorted and coded,
three major themes emerged. Drafts of the findings curated by the researchers showed
that these communities of color wanted to ameliorate their quality of life.
Findings revealed that (a) parental expectations were the main sources of
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academic motivation across all groups, (b) self-motivation intersected with family-related
expectations, and (c) college-going goals aligned with access to opportunities that would
improve their family’s social and economic status. Mwangi et al.’s research adds to the
existing literature that family expectations and beliefs motivate factors that impact
students’ academic goal and aspirations. The current study will explore how family ties
and interactions are sources of CCW and nurture a growth mindset among Black FGCS
from African and Caribbean immigrant families about their postsecondary plans.
Family ties and interactions have significantly impacted students’ academic goals
and aspirations regardless of their cultural background. Pinder et al. (2014) investigated
how parents influence the academic performance of the Black Caribbean and Black
American students in environmental science in a Mid-Atlantic U.S. state. The
quantitative study was informed by Ogbu’s (2003) cultural-ecological theory and
Walberg’s (1984) belief that parent-centered beliefs and attitudes towards school and
learning impact the child’s academic achievement. The researchers employed a
correlational design to compare how parental factors influenced the performance of Black
American and Black Caribbean twelfth grade students completing an environmental
science course. The sample included 130 students who were Black American and Black
Caribbean twelfth grade students. The demographic data used for the study was reported
in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), Program for
International Students Assessment student background questionnaire. Quantitative data
was also sourced from results from a teacher-designed environmental science test. Data
analyses included descriptive statistics, a correlation, and a regression analysis. It was
found that Black Caribbean students outperformed African American students in the
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teacher-designed environmental test. There was a statistically significant difference
between the performance of the Black Caribbean and Black American students. The
mean average score for Black Caribbean students was 87.39 percent, while the mean
average for Black American students was 81.36 percent.
The overall results from this study revealed that home/parental factors such as
discussion on academic progress, academic expectations, parental involvement with
studying, investment in providing extra lessons, and support given to study science
predicted the performance level on the environmental science test. Pinder et al. (2014)
demonstrated how parental support influenced the achievement pattern of Black
immigrant students. The current study will investigate how the experiences in the homes
of Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant backgrounds indirectly resist the
anti-deficit narrative on FGCS to pursue college goals successfully.
Parental influences continue to play a significant role in predicting the college
path that FGCS will take. Mitchall and Jaeger (2018) used the self-determination theory
to guide their qualitative case study. The researchers intended to explore how parents
enhance or undermine students’ self-determination as their children pursue their college
goals, as evidenced by students’ sense of self-efficacy, belonging, and self-regulation.
Seven FGCS were identified based on information sourced from a federal student support
services program that targets low-income students to support their college journey. The
participants were undergraduates between 18 and 24 enrolled at a large public four-year
college in the southwest and were in their freshman or sophomore years. Of the seven
participants, four were white, two were biracial, and one was multiracial. All participants
went to college immediately after high school and were never affiliated with any college
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access programs in high school or college. The researchers asked the participants to
provide them with the names of their primary motivators, who were interviewed for a
separate article. Data collected for the study included interviews with participants and
journal prompts. Data from the interview transcripts and journal prompts were analyzed
using NVivo to corroborate the findings.
Using the theoretical self-determination concepts, the researchers analyzed the
data to look for emerging themes. Findings suggested that immediate and extended
family members strongly influence students’ drive to follow their college plans. Parental
influence was most evident in how students demonstrated autonomy. Students’ decisions
to attend college were motivated by their role in supporting their parent’s aspirations. The
current study will expand the literature from an asset perspective on parental influence on
the educational aspirations of low-income FGCS on their path to college. It will add to
the body of knowledge that seeks to understand how parental involvement and
encouragement are integral in motivating the college ambitions of FGCS.
In continuing the trend of examining how family experiences present as a course
of cultural wealth, Al-Fadhli and Kersen (2010) used secondary data from the 34th
Monitoring the Future (MTF) series (2008) to conduct a quantitative study. The MTF is
an annual drug use survey of eighth-, tenth-, and twelfth-grade students conducted by
researchers at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and funded by the National
Institute on Drug Abuse. The survey included data on social issues among teens, their
socioeconomic backgrounds, and social capital. The researchers wanted to assess how
different forms of social capital influenced their college aspirations. Data analysis
measured three dependent variables (student’s aspirations, outlook and planning, and past
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academic experience planning) against three independent variables (religious-social
capital, family-social capital, and cultural-social capital). A Cronbach’s alpha test was
used to conduct a reliability analysis between these variables. The sample was confined
to 4223 African American students across the northeast, north-central, south, and west
regions of the United States of America. Findings suggested strong coherence between
family-social and religious-social capital and identified them as strong predictors of
college goals and aspirations. Those who acquired cultural capital demonstrated an
affinity to thinking positively about their past academic performance.
Furthermore, the research presented a unique perspective on how cultural wealth
from the home, school, and the community intersected to benefit students of color.
Exposure to these three dimensions of social capital (religious, cultural, and family)
helped shape students’ aspirations, perceptions, academic, career, and goals. Minoritized
students pulled on resources from the social networks available to extend their
community cultural wealth network. The current study will identify how the habits,
behaviors, experiences, dispositions, and aspirations of students from the African
diaspora are influenced by religious and family social capital.
Gofen’s (2009) study explored the influence family support has on the success of
FGCS despite the usual challenges and hurdles. The qualitative study focused on
exploring strategies that enabled FGCS to disrupt the intergenerational cycle of
educational achievement. The research was completed in Israel with fifty FGCS
participants who were recruited using a snowball sampling method. Participants
identified as racially minoritized students called Mizrahims (Israelis with descendants
from north Africa and Asia). Data were collected using in-depth, semi-structured
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interviews. A grounded theory was employed to analyze the data, and findings indicated
that success would prevail when the family prioritizes education.
Furthermore, Gofen (2009) explained that FGCS often experienced pushback
from their community because they chose to pursue a nonfamilial academic goal.
Important non-material resources to facilitate college success included family capital
such as habits, priorities, belief systems, and values. This non-material family wealth
enabled the development of resilience that helped students rebound from difficult
situations. Family resilience puts into motion the resources necessary to promote
academic and social growth and break the cycle of poverty. Within the homes of resilient
families, there were explicit non-negotiable expectations, shared routines, and core
values.
Gofen’s research demonstrated how racially marginalized students from these
resilient homes were equipped to access the academic and social-psychological dexterity
to overcome barriers to success. The current study will investigate how non-dominant
cultural capital within communities of color dominated by African and Caribbean
immigrant families enables students to embrace family capital as an important contributor
in helping FGCS break through the barriers that plague their academic success.
Experiences at School as Capital
Experiences at school also present as cultural wealth that permeates the antideficit narrative on how students of color seize the knowledge and skills to resist
structural racism to succeed in college. A three-year mixed-method case study by PerezFelkner (2015) focused on investigating how the attributes of students’ social experiences
at schools aligned with their transition to college. The researchers were interested in
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investigating how these social experiences at school affected their transition into senior
colleges. The participants were enrolled at a charter high school in Chicago. Data
collection occurred over three years and included ethnographic fieldwork, interviews,
longitudinal survey, and supplemental secondary data from schools, cities, and states to
conduct data analysis.
The findings determined that the schools’ organizations can help to support
academic and social college readiness. Peer and teacher relationships also help
construct/influence students’ perceptions of their successful transition into college.
Moreover, teachers play major roles in helping underrepresented students form
expectations of their academic ability and self-determination capacity. Student motivation
is shown to correlate to their teachers’ expectations directly. Their social
capital/resources within the school can impact how minoritized students successfully
make that shift from high school to college.
To add to the asset-oriented perspective of educational resilience among FGCS,
Azmitia et al. (2018) drew data from a six-year longitudinal study and a cross-sectional
study. The sample size for each study was 214 and 361, accordingly. In the six-year
longitudinal study, approximately 37% of the students were FGCS, and all the
participants in the cross-sectional study were FGCS. The participants were students at a
public state university in northern California and were either freshmen, sophomores, or
seniors. Participants also included those who had dropped out of college, transferred to
another college, or graduated from the university. Data collection for the longitudinal
study included individual interviews and surveys. The cross-sectional study collected
data from an online survey with open-ended and closed-ended questions to understand
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experiences, resources, barriers, personal plans, and goals.
Findings from the study focused on qualitative data for the college ambitions of
FGCS. Results indicated that the FGCS faced difficulty transitioning to college because
they felt disconnected from home and lacked a sense of belonging as a college attendee.
The presence of social and academic support programs on the university’s campus served
as resources to overcome the challenges faced by FGCS. Despite these challenges, over
80% of the FGCS completed their college degree to accomplish their postsecondary
goals. Participants explained how they had to activate personal and educational resilience
while accepting support from faculty and employers. Based on qualitative and
quantitative data, the researchers found that the college aspirations and apprehensions of
FGCS influenced their determination to persist through college. The study illustrated how
FGCS capitalized on institutional and community-based relationships, activated
educational resilience, developed persistence and a sense of belonging to succeed as a
college student. Azmitia et al.’s study adds to the body of work on the asset-oriented
narrative supporting the academic and professional outcomes of FGCS. The current study
will examine how the six forms of capital in CCW present as asset-based resources to
develop academic resilience in Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant
families.
Blackwell and Pinder (2014) designed a qualitative grounded approach study to
explore how FGCS are motivated to successfully break family barriers to complete a
college degree. The researcher divided the participants into two groups for comparison
purposes. The recruits were all females. The first group included three African American
FGCS graduates aged 53, 55, and 72 years and went to college right after high school.
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The second group included two African American continuing-generation graduates, ages
41 and 53, attending college after high school.
The researchers conducted semi-structured interviews to collect data. To identify
and address discrepancies that were present, data collection and analysis occurred
concurrently. Data analysis revealed three causal conditions as motivating factors for the
group of first-generation participants. With little to no family support, the three causal
conditions were a love of reading, self-amelioration, and an abiding sense of being
different from the family, which provided the FGCS with the impetus to realize their
dream of college completion. Their continuing-generation peers were expected to live up
to the family college attendance legacy, so they received full support from their families.
The researcher suggested that schools’ staff members operate in loco parentis, becoming
role models who inspire students to attend college. Essentially, they are alternatively
sourced of cultural and familial capital. The current research will understand how schools
nurture community cultural wealth to contribute to a healthy college-going culture for
Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families to thrive academically.
A report was completed by Bostdorff and Havholm (2009) in response to a
recommendation made in an article entitled “Student Assessment of the Center for
Academic Advising” at The College of Wooster. It was recommended that a study be
conducted using a focus group of FGCS to explore the problems they face to meet their
needs. In March 2010, Bostdorff and Havholm gave out invitations to participants to
become members of a focus group. Members of the groups provided details on their
experiences and perspectives for the college to design policies and programs that would
mitigate challenges faced by these college pioneers. Two focus groups were created, with
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seven domestic freshmen and sophomores and six domestic juniors and seniors. An
additional group with eight students (two international students) was considered a fair
representation of the college population. Students in the focus groups responded to a set
of open-ended questions in the group and individual interviews. Major findings from this
study indicated that FGCS are motivated to enroll in college for the following reasons: (a)
to facilitate economic advancement, (b) to fulfill family expectations, and (c) to learn
about colleges or visit college campuses as a high school student. Also, FGCS were
observed to be very self-reliant based on their lived experiences which can be an asset or
a liability. As an asset, they possess the drive to complete the college application
independent of family support. Still, many must balance a part-time/full-time job to help
cover their college tuition, which impedes college success.
Bostdorff and Havholm (2009) posited that FGCS also benefited from institutions
that nurture a rich peer culture through academic and non-academic programs and build a
sense of community and belonging, important for success. Their study presented crucial
insight on the role academic institutions play in influencing students’ choices as they seek
to fulfill their college goals. This current study will examine how a secondary institution
operates as an asset in the community to build cultural wealth and social empowerment
among Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families.
Community as Cultural Wealth
By drawing on critical race theory and Yosso’s (2005) community cultural
wealth, Uma Jayakumar et al. (2013) presented their study of a community-based college
preparatory program in Los Angeles. The study explored racially marginalized students
who participated in the Young Black Scholars (YBS) college preparatory program, which
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was designed to support and improve the college-going experiences of Black high school
students. Data were collected from twenty-five YBS graduates who attended high school
in California, were four-year college matriculates, U.S. citizens by birth, and graduated
with a 3.0-grade point average. Recruited participants were selected through purposeful
sampling. In-depth interviews and surveys were the primary data collection sources.
Interviews were transcribed and data coded to identify emerging themes.
The research questions guided the findings, which focused on comparing the
college-going culture between high school and a community-based program. Findings
from the study suggest that positive interactions with resource agents who hold high
expectations for students of color will have the same success in shaping postsecondary
goals as participation in a rigorous traditional college-prep program. Resource agents
(which include fictive kin) found in schools and communities play a major role in giving
students of color access to unique forms of social capital that are appropriate and align
with their experiences and needs. Jayakumar et al.’s study adds to the anti-deficit
research that explains how students of color activate resilience by leveraging a collegegoing culture by tapping into their community’s cultural wealth. The researcher of the
current study intends to identify community-based programs that nurture a college-going
culture among Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families.
Hines et al. (2019) studied how precollege factors influenced college enrollment
and persistence for five Black and Latino male FGCS attending predominantly White
high schools in the northeastern region of the United States. Guided by the CCW
framework, this qualitative study recruited its participants through purposeful sampling.
Participants were full-time juniors or seniors and on track to graduate from high school.
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Data from focus groups and individual interviews were collected and analyzed using a
grounded theory analytical coding system.
The researcher presented important findings on pre-college factors that influenced
college enrollment and persistence for Black and Latino FGCS. Hines et al. suggested
limited access to social and navigational capital presented as pre-college barriers for
college enrollment. Conversely, findings showed that pre-college facilitators
demonstrated how family aspirations and strong social networks could influence
academic accomplishments. Participants’ interactions with family, school, and
community ties helped nurture the cultural wealth needed to improve college enrollment
prospects. This research adds to the shortlist of literature that explores factors that propel
or hamper the success of first-generation college students of color at the college level.
The current study examines how community cultural wealth acts as a propellant for
college success among Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families
considered college pioneers.
Communities of color gain cultural wealth from their experiences. Holland (2016)
conducted a qualitative study with students of color at a metropolitan university. The
author examined the academic and social experiences that contributed to the successful
transition from high school to college students of color. Forty-nine participants were
recruited through purposeful sampling, with ninety-three identifying as Black
undergraduate students while the remaining seven percent undergraduate students were
Latino, African, Multi-Racial or American). Data analysis revealed community cultural
wealth was activated when participants received encouragement from family and school
staff or were held accountable by peers, similar-aged relatives, or fellow parishioners to
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meet college goals.
Holland’s study presents qualitative research investigating academic inequity
among students of color and their experiences with overcoming educational barriers.
Similarly, the current study will engage non-native Black FGCS to share how their
experiences at home, at school, and in the community help them fulfill their college
aspirations
Cooper, Porter, and Davis (2017) examined the experiences of Black female
college athletes at both historically Black colleges and universities (HBCU) and
historically White colleges (HWI) to identify factors that supported their academic
development and experiences. Purposeful sampling provided this qualitative study with
eight Black female students enrolled either at an HBCU or an HWI.
Under the backdrop of Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth, the authors
explored how participants’ perceptions as matriculated students at HBCU or an HWI
could impact the students’ lived experiences. Findings revealed that participants who
accessed the six forms of capital in community cultural wealth (familial, resistant,
aspirational, social, and navigational capital) resisted challenges that impeded college
success. Furthermore, findings suggested that students of color had unique experiences
and intersecting ethnicities from various social, regional, and religious cultures. When
institutional agents (administrators, teachers, coaches, counselors, etc.) helped create a
familial culture within the school environment, students of color felt a sense of
empowerment. Seizing access to any form of familial capital is an example of how high
schools can capitalize on sociocultural influences in their communities. Cooper et al.
verified that resilience is a propellant to overcoming institutionalized social and academic
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obstacles in learning institutions. The current research intends to identify the cultural
capital used by Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant communities to
counter the deficit narrative that frames their perception of being successful college
students.
Conclusion
Cooper et al. (2017) identified resilience as a propellant to overcome the
institutionalized social and academic obstacles at the college level for Black female
students. The current research intends to support and extend Cooper et al.’s. (2017) study.
This study will also identify the cultural capital students of color from immigrant
communities that can counter the deficit narrative on their ability to meet college goals
while completing their secondary education. However, Perez-Felkner’s (2015) mixedmethod study highlighted the importance of sustaining healthy student-teacher
relationships since they represent support systems that successfully transition to college
for students at charter schools. The study failed to detail how the partnership between
family, school, and the community complements the successful transition from high
school to college. The current study will also seek to counter the argument that studentteacher relationships are solely responsible for a successful transition to college by
examining how the six forms of capital in CCW present as asset-based resources.
Findings will support the proposal that CCW is maximized through experiences at home,
school, and the community. Overall, there is a need to address the disparities found in the
extant literature on how Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant homes
capitalize on CCW to actualize college aspirations and goals.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
This chapter describes the methodological procedures undertaken in this study.
The phenomenological qualitative research design was most appropriate for this study to
measure a complex issue, such as community cultural wealth (CCW). This research
method aligned with the researcher’s interest in understanding how CCW was accessed.
Black first-generation college students (FGCS) unconsciously activated their cultural
wealth’s aspirational, familial, social, navigational, linguistic, and resistant capital to
realize college goals and aspirations. Phenomenology was the research paradigm for this
study. Hence, students’ voices presented an appropriate method to make sense of the
experiences gained as Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families.
Therefore, the researcher employed a phenomenological design to fulfill the purpose of
the study.
Phenomenology provided the methodological structure for this study since the
intent was to probe into unique experiences that were not typically examined daily
(Merriam, 2002). To be more specific, the researcher intended to conduct a hermeneutic
or interpretive phenomenological study. Lopez and Willis (2004) explained that
hermeneutic phenomenology looks for meaning within the participants’ lived
experiences; these experiences can be explored through the narratives shared by these
individuals. These lived experiences occur naturally and without intent. The authors
posited that hermeneutic interpretive phenomenological inquiry focused on individuals’
narratives and what they contribute to their daily experiences. Moreover, a
phenomenological study presents details on a phenomenon that focuses on the shared
experiences of a group of individuals. The objective of phenomenological research is to
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explore the participants’ perceptions, behaviors, values, and lived experiences influenced
by the phenomenon’s emergent nature (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Creswell & Poth,
2018).
For this current research, the phenomenon was community cultural wealth in
Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families manifested through six forms
of capital, (a) aspirational capital, (b) familial capital, (c) social capital, (d) navigational
capital, (e) resistant capital, and (vi) linguistic capital (Yosso, 2005). CCW helped to
explain the development of resilience through collegians’ academic and social
experiences. Chapter 2 presented a compelling argument that the college goals and
aspirations of Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families strongly align
with experiences gained through supportive interactions with family members, school
leaders, teachers, counselors, athletic staff, school operations staff, religious and
community agents. Quantitatively, achieving college goals is measured using extrinsic
factors such as scores on college preparatory courses (ACT, SAT), college readiness
perception surveys (Ex. Perception, Expectations, Emotions, and Knowledge-PEEK
survey instrument) GPA. Researchers assume that a participant’s subjective experience is
unreliable as objective data from extrinsic factors because of this quantitative mindset.
However, scholars can also learn from the experiences of others, and it is behind this
argument that the qualitative hermeneutic phenomenological method will be used
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Neubauer et al., 2019). Employing a hermeneutic
phenomenological research design provided the opportunity for participants to engage in
discourse about how community-based social and cultural capital leveraged their access
to resources that opposed the systems designed to challenge their success in college
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(Hines and Cooper, 2019). Specifically, it was found that community-based social and
cultural capital manifested as culturally aligned skills, values, beliefs, expectations, and
behaviors were developed and exchanged through interactions with adults and peers at
home, school, and within their community.
After presenting phenomenology features, it was evident that this methodological
design aligned with the purpose of this study. The constructs in this phenomenological
study were community cultural wealth accessed through non-dominant cultural capital.
Specifically, this research also employed the hermeneutic phenomenological approach
since the research questions explored and described how Black FGCS use CCW from
African and Caribbean immigrant families to create and pursue college goals and
aspirations (Christensen et al., 2017). This hermeneutic phenomenological inquiry
contextualized the experiences in a manner that was independent of external bias or
misconceptions.
For the current study, experiences in academic spaces occurred at the past
secondary or current postsecondary academic institutions, in student support services,
through interactions with former school staff or current faculty, and during
extracurricular activities. Experiences in social spaces occurred during interactions with
family, fictive kin, and adults who were active members of social institutions that were
religious or community based. The remainder of the chapter presents the methods and
data collection procedures employed and the reliability and validity of the research study
based on qualitative strategies.
The research questions that guided this study are presented below.
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Central Research Question
How does community cultural wealth influence the actualization of successful
college ambitions for Black first-generation college students (FGCS) from African and
Caribbean immigrant families?
Research Sub-Questions
1. How do Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families utilize
community cultural wealth in academic spaces to create and pursue successful
college goals and aspirations?
2. How does Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families in
social spaces utilize community cultural wealth to create and pursue successful
college goals and aspirations?
Methods and Procedures
Setting
For the current research, participants were FGCS from African or Caribbean
immigrant families who graduated a year or two from the same suburban secondary
school with a 7-12 grade-level organization in New York state. As recent graduates of
this school, they shared similar experiences at the secondary school, at home, and within
the school community. At this high school, data from 2019 indicate that the school is one
of seven in a suburban district in New York. This institution has served the community
for more than sixty years admitting students who live within the district’s designated
locale. The statistics on the enrollment by ethnicity at this school include 71% Blacks,
17% Hispanics, 9% Asians/Native Hawaiians/other Pacific Islanders, 1% White, and 1%
multiracial. The school serves the largest number of students of color within the district.
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The most recent school statistics indicated that Black students make up 25% of the total
students served in the district, and 74% of Black students in the entire district attend the
school (nysed.gov, 2019). This public high school is positioned in a suburban community
where forty-one percent of students live in low-income families. To promote a collegegoing culture and address the challenges that underrepresented students face when
transitioning to college. Each student is assigned a guidance counselor as early as eighth
grade, and the counselors become the student’s academic advisors until they graduate.
Between grades 9-12, the school offers sixteen advanced placement courses as collegelevel curricula to select eighth graders to improve a college-going culture. Students on
track to graduate with an Advanced Regents designation have the option of selecting five
honors or advanced courses, six college credit courses, and three senior high credits
courses (nysed.gov, 2019).
Some students begin taking advanced placement classes in ninth grade and will
earn college credits and placement if they score at least a three or four on the final
assessment (collegeboard.org). According to state data, in 2019-2020, the school’s
graduation rate was 96%, with 63% meeting college readiness expectations based on state
exam data. The graduation rate exceeded the states’ graduation rate of 85%, with only
39% obtaining a Regents diploma with advanced designation. For the 2019-2020 school
year, 99% of Black students graduated, with 63% achieving Regents with advanced
designation. However, similar data showed 94% of Black students graduating and 54%
achieving Regents with advanced designation (nysed.gov, 2019). There are six Equity
Indicators in New York’s ESSA Plan, which include college and career readiness. On a
scale of one to four for College, Career, and Civic Readiness, this public high school
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scored a three, indicating that the school prepares students for life beyond high school
(nysed.gov, 2019). The intention for providing the information is to contextualize the
academic experiences and resources that the participants had access to as past students.
The community was intentionally selected based on its proximity and the data presented
on student performance at the local high school. Students at this school graduated at a
rate eleven percent higher than the state, with more than fifty percent acquiring Regents
diplomas with advanced designation. Statewide, less than forty percent graduated with
Regents diplomas with advanced designation. Additionally, the researcher selected the
community since the school’s data reflects academic success predominantly among
students of color, especially Black students, with 99% meeting graduation requirements.
With the success of this school meeting, the needs of Black students, the school, district,
and community had no vested interest in the outcome of this study.
Participants
For this phenomenological study, purposeful criterion sampling and snowball
sampling techniques were used to identify and recruit participants who shared common
traits and experienced the same phenomenon. These sampling techniques gave the
researcher access to information-rich scenarios when limited resources (Palinkas et al.,
2016). Participants selected for this study met the following criteria: 1. Black students
were the first in their family (biological parents/legal guardians) to attend college, 2.
Non-native/U.S.-born children of at least one foreign-born parent from the African
Diaspora, 3. Graduates from the same high school located in a suburban district in New
York, 4. Resided in the same community their high school served, and 5. recently
completed their first or second year of college. The African Diaspora includes students
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with familial heritage ties to a country in Africa or the Caribbean. The researcher
received IRB approval from St. John’s University and signed participant consent forms
before gaining access to this population.
When the methodological approach is phenomenological, the emphasis is on the
phenomenon under investigation, typically among a group of 3-15 participants who have
experienced the phenomenon. For this study, the researcher recruited 10 participants who
met the recruitment criteria and experienced the impact of CCW, which was the
phenomenon of interest (Creswell & Poth, 2017). Data collection relied heavily on
interviews with participants, primarily when the study explored and described the impact
of their lived experiences as Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant homes.
The participants’ voices played a significant role in providing the data that was analyzed.
There were several limitations related to the representativeness of the participants.
The participants graduated from the same high school and were recipients of the same
experiences with the staff, which posed a threat to subject heterogeneity. Participant
selection for this study was through criterion and snowball sampling, which jeopardized
the internal validity of subjects’ selection. Another compromise was the researcher’s
confidence in ensuring transferability through population validity. The only participants
who gave consent were Black first-generation college students from Caribbean immigrant
families for this study. This sample did not represent the general student population of a
traditional suburban, urban or rural community, therefore compromising the confidence
placed in generalizing the sample population (Indiana.edu). In Chapter 5, the researcher
presented recommendations for future research, which described systems that would
alleviate these threats to validity for future studies.
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Data Collection Procedures
This phenomenological study relied on inquiry focused on justifying the actions
of a unique group based on their experiences (Moustakas, 1994). Thus, the primary data
collection sources were semi-structured interviews with individual participants and a
focus group who shared unique experiences (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Creswell &
Poth, 2018; Moustakas, 1995). Qualitative interviews allowed the participants to share
information in their own words where detailed information was gathered to ascertain the
essence of the phenomenon (Blackstone, 2012).
Phenomenological research is criticized for including abstract concepts not
readily visible to all and for participants being intentionally chosen to meet the purpose of
the study (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Creswell & Poth, 2018, Neubauer et al., 2019).
Data analysis transitions from narrow to broad to a more detailed explanation that
answers what is experienced and how it is experienced (Moustakas 1995). Essentially,
data analyses done on phenomenological studies take information from the interviewees
and codes and combine them into topics framed from the organization of the interview
protocol. The conclusion includes textual (what) and structural (how) descriptions to
present the essence/ethos of the experience. Once the phenomenon is identified, the
researcher must be conscious of potential personal preconceptions that can manifest as
actions adverse to the research process; this is known as bracketing.
Before beginning data collection procedures for this current study in the selected
suburban community, the researcher received institutional review board (IRB) approval
from St. John’s University. After IRB approval, the researcher began recruiting
participants who contacted the high school principal, community parent groups, and past
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students within the community who shared the link to the recruitment flyer (Appendix C).
Disseminating the flyer among these groups attracted persons of interest as potential
participants of the study. Once a list of recruits was populated, the researcher contacted
potential participants by email to set up a zoom meeting to review the consent form. The
researcher explained the study during these meetings, reviewed the consent form, and
fielded clarifying questions. Specifically, the researcher (a) explained the purpose of the
study, (b) clarified the information in the consent form as it pertains to their rights as
participants, the researcher ethical responsibility, systems in place for confidentiality and
anonymity, d) explained data collection requirements and commitment, and (e) explained
participant’s right to withdraw from the study at any time during the study (Creswell &
Poth, 2018). The consent form was sent via encrypted email for their written consent
(Appendix D). All participants returned their signed consent form via email within two
days of the initial meeting.
Following the participants’ signed written consent forms, the researcher sent an
email containing the schedule and a private link to the Zoom meeting for the interview.
Also, a pre-study demographic profile was used to collect additional data from
contextualizing the participants’ experiences (Appendix E). Responses on this pre-study
demographic profile detailed their cultural background, an overview of their current
postsecondary achievement, and their parents’ academic. The pre-study demographic
profile was a Google Forms which automatically collected emails; however, the consent
form prefaced that the participants’ emails would be kept confidential for use in the
study. The researcher emphasized that emails were used for contact purposes, and
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correspondence was deleted after reported findings to honor the participant’s right to
anonymity.
Data collection in this phenomenological study relied heavily on interviews. For
this study, individual interviews and a session with focus-groups interviews were
conducted virtually on the Zoom platform. This study was marshaled by a design that
balanced insight on this unique group of Black FGCS’ capitalization of CCW to pursue
college goals and aspirations as residents of a suburban district outside of the
metropolitan area on the east coast. Data was gathered using semi-structured interview
questions that adhered to the interview protocol. Participants who took part in the
individual interviews were emailed a prompt to document their response to the reflective
journal entry (Appendix 6). Their responses complemented the data collected since they
contained detailed narratives of their lived experiences as African or Caribbean
immigrant family’s members. The various data collection methods employed for this
phenomenological study include:
1. Individual interviews
2. Focus group interviews
3. Participants reflective journaling
4. Fieldnotes
Individual Interviews
The researcher gathered data via synchronous individual interviews from five
participants. Individual interviews allowed the researcher to see the world through the
lens of the participants. The purpose and research questions of the study governed the
participants’ recruitment process and the interview protocol (Appendix 5). The interviews
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included individual face-to-face synchronous video conferencing interviews via Zoom.
The number of participants interviewed ensured data saturation, and saturation was
evident once the inquiry process did not yield new information explaining the
phenomenon under study (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
Focus Group
The remaining five seniors were chosen from the pool of participants identified as
Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families as operationalized in this
study. The focus group interview represented a primary qualitative data source. The focus
group interview complemented the data collection from individual synchronous
interviews and reflective journal entries. Creswell and Poth (2018) explained that the
focus groups facilitate interactions between the participants influenced by the same
bounded system and give voice to interviewees who may be intimidated by a more
intimate setting. The researcher recorded the session with the focus group and captured
real-time transcription meeting notes using the Otter Artificial Intelligence software
(otter.ai).
Participant Reflective Journaling
Reflective journaling is the process employed by a researcher to have participants
detail specific experiences aligned to the purpose of the study. Furthermore, reflective
journals document and contextualize cultural/personal experiences that significantly
impact their decision to pursue their college goals and aspirations (Bashan & Holsblat,
2017). In phenomenological studies, this form of data collection captures participants’
experiences in their natural context (Hayman et al., 2012). To enrich the data collected
from this select group of participants, participants journaled a unique social experience as
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Black FGCS from African or Caribbean immigrant families. The five participants from
the individual interview group documented their experiences in their natural
environment, explicitly discussing how their college ambitions align with their family’s
cultural beliefs.
Field Notes
Field notes stand as primary data obtained from qualitative studies where
interviews are conducted and integral to a rigorous qualitative research process
(Moustakas, 1995). These notes are reliable sources of secondary analyses and metasynthesis (Julia & Lauderdale, 2018). The researcher captured field notes during and after
each interview process, which enhanced the data collection and analysis processes
because of the rich context of these notes. The field notes included notes about the
synchronous or asynchronous setting, interview strategies, follow-up questions, data
analysis ideas, theoretical insights, impressions, and unique patterns that emerged.
Moreover, this data collection method facilitated the construction of thick data detailing
the researcher’s thoughts, perceptions, interactions, and other noteworthy experiences
during the interview sessions. For this study, the researcher obtained permission via the
consent form to record each interview. Since observations recorded in the field notes
were not evident in the recording, the researcher constantly reflected on the data collected
as an additional data analysis strategy (Moustakas, 1995).
Table 1 outlines the relationship between the research questions and the data
collection analyses.
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Table 1
Summary of Data Collection and Analyses Guided by the Research Questions
Research questions

Data Source

Analysis Technique

RQ1. How do Black
FGCS from African
and Caribbean
immigrant families
utilize community
cultural wealth in
academic spaces to
create and pursue
successful college
goals and aspirations?

Individual Interviews (via
Zoom)
Focus Group (via Zoom)
Field Notes
Reflective Journaling by
Participants

RQ2. How do Black
FGCS from African
and Caribbean
immigrant families in
social spaces utilize
community cultural
wealth to create and
pursue successful
college goals and
aspirations?

Individual Interviews (via
Zoom)
Focus Group (via Zoom)
Field Notes
Reflective Journaling by
Participants

Otter Artificial Intelligence
for real-time transcription
to facilitate. The researcher
manually conducted coding
and memoing to identify
findings guided by the
interview protocol, aligned
with the research questions
and the six cultural capitals.
The interview protocol
functioned as an advance
organizer, with subtopics
and distinct anomalies.
Otter Artificial Intelligence
for real-time transcription
to facilitate. The researcher
manually conducted coding
and memoing to identify
findings guided by the
interview protocol, aligned
with the research questions
and the six cultural capitals.
The interview protocol
functioned as an advance
organizer, with subtopics,
and distinct anomalies

The interview protocol aligned with the research questions and the theoretical
framework (see Appendix 6). Moreover, this protocol enhanced the researcher’s capacity
to record and organize information, limiting unreliable recording devices’ dependence
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). The semi-structured interview questions were situated
on this distinct interview protocol and framed with the interviewee.
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Zoom as a Platform for Synchronous Interviews
Video and conference technology, also known as Voice over Internet Protocol
(VoIP), functions as an asynchronous communication platform that facilitates live
interaction between the participants and the interviewer with an instant chat option in
written text (Archibald et al., 2019). One study explored the perspective of researchers
and participants using web conferencing platforms. Archibald et al. (2019) looked at the
“feasibility and acceptability of using Zoom to collect qualitative interview data with a
health research content to understand better its sustainability for qualitative and mixedmethods researchers” (pp. 1-2). While conducting this study, the authors found that using
one enhanced VoIP, such as Zoom as a meditative technology for interviewing
participants, did not deter their ability to build rapport. However, skepticism exists
because of internet platforms’ technological issues (Deakin & Wakefield, 2013; Weller,
2015). The enhanced feature of Zoom compared to other VoIP aligns with maintaining
reliability and trustworthiness in qualitative research since Zoom provides an option for
recording sessions. However, a paid subscriber can gain access to unlimited meeting
times for a year.
A video conferencing platform for interviews was preferred over in-person
interviews because of its “convenience, efficacy, cost-effectiveness, and flexibility”
(Archibald et al., p.3, 2019). Utilizing Zoom for data collection was relevant during this
period of mandated social/physical distancing restrictions due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Each interview session will be recorded, timestamped, or documented (via
email, Zoom sessions, telephone). Synchronous interviews were conducted at hours
convenient to the participant to ensure availability and avoid distractions. The
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synchronous interviews began with open-ended questions to build rapport between the
interviewer and the interviewees.
Participants’ responses to the interview questions contextualized their academic,
personal, and social experiences and the impact these experiences had on their college
goals and aspirations. Below is a comprehensive listing of the data collection procedures
researcher employed after receiving IRB approval:
1. The researcher began recruiting participants by contacting the high school
principal, community parent groups, and social institutions and shared the
recruitment flyer.
2. The researcher contacted potential participants via email to confirm
qualification and participation interest, and initial meeting times and dates
were scheduled based on participants’ availability.
3. During this initial conversation with potential participants, the researcher
explained details about the study, informed them that no information
would be collected without their written consent. The researcher also (a)
explained the purpose of the study, (b) clarified the information on the
consent form as it pertains to their rights as participants, the researcher
ethical responsibility, systems in place for confidentiality and anonymity,
d) outlined the data collection requirements and commitment, and (e)
reiterated their right to withdraw from the study at any time during the
study.
4. The researcher offered potential participants to opportunity to ask
questions before they signed the consent form.
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5. After this initial meeting, the researcher sent an encrypted email with a
copy of the consent form.
6. The researcher also shared the link to the pre-study demographic profile as
a Google Docs Forms via encrypted email with each participant. (Any
emails collected during this process were used solely for communication
purposes. All electronic correspondence was deleted to ensure that the
participants’ right to anonymity was respected).
7. Once consent was obtained and pre-study demographic profiles captured,
the participants were placed into two groups—five participants for the
synchronous individual interviews, and the remaining five opted to be
members of the focus group.
8. Synchronous Zoom interviews were coordinated with dates and times
convenient to the participants. For the individual interviews, only
participants and the researcher were in attendance. For the focus group,
the five participants and the researcher attended the live session
simultaneously.
9. Participants were asked open-ended semi-structured interview questions
and were prompted to elaborate on their responses when additional
information or clarification was needed.
10. The researcher captured field notes consistently throughout the interview
sessions and during the data analysis process. Field notes contextualized
data not readily available in the recordings.
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11. Participants who took part in the individual interviews were asked to
respond to a reflective journal prompt which they returned via email.
Trustworthiness of the Design
Trustworthiness is how qualitative researchers establish that the research findings
are credible, transferable, confirmable, and dependable (Guba, 1981). This study
established credibility, transferability, confirmability, and reflexibility to ensure
trustworthiness. Credibility was met when the qualitative researcher was confident that
the findings presented were based on detailed narratives captured during the interview
process. Findings contextualized how Black FGCS from the African diaspora harness
Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth through their lived experiences, thus
substantiating transferability. Transferability is how the qualitative researcher
demonstrates that the research study findings can apply to other contexts. Confirmability
is the degree of neutrality in the research study findings. The findings were based on
participants’ responses, often reported as direct quotes mitigating potential bias or
personal motivations of the researcher. An in-depth, transparent description of the
methodology employed was presented as an audit trail clearly outlined so that another
researcher could follow the process. To further corroborate dependability, the research
design, data collection, and analyses processes were meticulously outlined. Dependability
is the extent that other researchers could repeat the study and that the findings would be
consistent (Cope, 2014, Hayashi et al., 2019). Additionally, the current research
established trustworthiness through reflexivity, comprehensive field notes, audio
recording, verbatim transcription, triangulation, and thick-vivid description.
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Reflexivity
The researcher recorded personal experiences, reflections, values, interests, and
intuitions because of the research process (Creswell & Poth, 2017). For this current study,
reflexivity constituted a self-critical account using field notes.
Comprehensive Field Notes
After each interview process, the researcher recorded field notes which captured
information on her experience and thoughts during the data collection process
(Moustakas, 1994). Field notes also included the setting, interview strategies, follow-up
questions, data analysis ideas, theoretical insights, impressions, and revealed unique
patterns.
Audio Recording and Verbatim Transcriptions
The Otter Artificial Intelligence software supported audio recordings and
verbatim transcriptions. This software presented a more effective and transparent method
of capturing information when compared to traditionally written notes (Berazneva, 2013).
During the synchronous individual and focus group, interview sessions were recorded
with consent. The recordings were used to corroborate the transcriptions, establishing
credibility during the data collection and analysis processes.
Triangulation
Data were collected using semi-structured individual interviews, a reflective
journal prompt, a pre-study demographic profile, and a focus group discussion. Whenever
there are multiple sources of data, triangulation will naturally occur during the analysis
process. Triangulation is underpinned by these multiple data collection methods,
strengthening credibility (Korstjens and Moser, 2017). Zoom also represented a
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complementary option for data triangulation (Archibald et al., 2019). The researcher
continued to promote trustworthiness during the data collection processes by conducting
in-depth interviews with select participants. Transcripts from the interviews were crossreferenced with field notes taken during personal memoing.
Thick, Vivid Description
Data were collected through personal interviews of Black FGCS from African or
Caribbean immigrant families to establish transferability to explore how they utilized
CCW to set and pursue college goals and aspirations. The researcher contextualized the
study through thick descriptions of the findings (Korstjens & Moser, 2017; Novell et al.,
2017). Detailed descriptions of the participants and their experiences were shared to help
the reader determine the extent and implications of the findings. To address
confirmability within the study, the findings were sourced from the data collected and
supported by direct quotes. The researcher was transparent about personal beliefs,
assumptions, and perceptions to counter personal biases. (Korstjens & Moser, 2017;
Novell et al., 2017).
Research Ethics
Creswell and Poth (2018) outlined three ethical principles that must guide
research, respect for participants’ privacy, respect for participants’ welfare, and justice
for inclusivity. This section outlined the researcher’s steps to honor these ethical
principles while conducting this present research study. While the researcher identified
the state and region where the study occurred, all other identifying details were withheld
to protect the participants. The researcher withheld specific details of actions or events
that threatened the participants’ anonymity. Throughout the study, the researcher
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reiterated the participants’ rights as a volunteer and reminded them that withdrawal from
the study was allowed if they felt uncomfortable.
After the researcher received IRB approval, the researcher used the list of ethical
principles below to guide this current research:
1. During this initial phone conversation with the potential participants
a. The researcher explained the purpose of the study, the rationale for
them being chosen as participants, the data collection procedures,
and the platforms.
b. Furthermore, the researcher notified the recruits that for this study,
their participation was voluntary.
c. The researcher clarified the contents of the consent form and
emphasized that all synchronous interviews would be recorded for
data collection purposes. This process ensured that every
participant had an evident appreciation and understanding of this
research’s facts, implications, and future consequences.
2. After this initial conversation on the nature and purpose of the study, the
researcher encrypted all emails sent to participants who agreed to take part in
the study.
3. Participants received a scanned copy of the signed participants’ consent for
their records via encrypted email.
4. When findings were reported, all participants’ names were withheld and
replaced with pseudonyms to preserve anonymity.
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5. Recruited participants were informed that their participation was voluntary,
and they were free to stop participating if they had any issues or concerns.
6. The researcher provided a detailed description of the platforms used to
conduct data collection. These included Zoom, Google Forms, and the Otter
Artificial Intelligence software. Participants were notified that (a) all email
correspondence was encrypted to protect their privacy, and (b) all Zoom
sessions attendees were restricted to only include the researcher and the
participant(s) for synchronous interviews.
7. All Zoom meetings and email correspondences were created on a passwordprotected laptop owned by the researcher.
8. All data collected were stored on a password-protected laptop owned by the
researcher, requiring a unique identification authorization in the
administrative setting.
9. The researcher used her Zoom account with a paid subscription giving her
extensive administrative rights to program restrictions. Unauthorized
individuals were not able to access this personal account.
10. Confidentiality of participants’ interviews and other records provided were
strictly maintained by storing the information on a locked and passwordprotected external hard drive in a locked file cabinet. Only the researcher had
access to any of the information provided.
11. All documents and all data collected were permanently deleted after the
completion of the study.
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12. Any information recorded by the researcher that posed a potential threat or
could incite retaliation from the participants’ family, school, or community
was carefully worded or entirely omitted to mitigate any negative implication.
13. The participants could review transcripts and responses to the reflective
journal prompt decide if they preferred not to share information or wanted it
revised.
Data Analysis Approach
This study was informed by Creswell and Clark’s (2018) data analysis guide
strategy, where the research questions guided the database. In this qualitative research,
data collection and analysis occurred concurrently so that the researcher could make
sense of the data (Creswell & Poth, 2017; Creswell, 2018). Moreover, this
phenomenological study employed several approaches to analyze data, including
bracketing, horizontalization, statement analysis, and topical development, to focus on
the essence of the phenomenon being experienced (Creswell & Poth, 2017). The
researcher was aware that it was not ethical to frame the participants’ unique experiences
to personal experiences and perspectives. The researcher engaged in bracketing to set
aside personal biases and preconceptions that interfered with objectivity (Padilla-Diaz,
2015). Bracketing helped the researcher understand how Black FGCS from African or
Caribbean immigrant families capitalized on CCW to persist towards college goals and
aspirations. Creswell and Poth (2017) described horizontalization as listing all significant
statements that aligned with the research questions and the purpose of the study. The
researcher will use audio recordings and transcription to capture conversations verbatim,
which supports statement analysis. The interview questions functioned as an
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organizational tool since questions were framed from the six cultural capitals. Topical
development occurred when data were collected, and subtopics emerged which
contextualized the correlations between the lived experiences of Black FGCS from
African or Caribbean immigrant families and their college ambitions. The researcher
analyzed the data manually by color-coding data to categorize responses aligned to the
organization of the interview protocol. An organizational table was created to facilitate
robust research procedures and establish credible findings.
In brief, after the interviews were transcribed, data analysis was performed
manually based on the researcher’s codes. Topics and subtopics were continually
compared to categories with systems in place to mitigate potential researcher biases. The
researcher used data analysis to present her findings and provided discussions and
conclusions relevant to the purpose of this study.
Researcher Role
The researcher is the most critical data collection instrument; therefore, it is
important to acknowledge personal biases to honor trustworthiness. The researcher
identified as a Black first-generation college student from an English-speaking Caribbean
country. She was also a public-school educator who began serving a large urban school
district in 2009. Despite the researcher’s efforts to practice objectivity, these
characteristics still threaten data collection and analysis. Personal biases and perceptions
interfered with what was heard, seen, or read. As a result, the researcher limited data
collection to subjective analysis practices by bracketing personal biases and
preconceptions. Conversely, as a non-native Black FGCS, the researcher’s background
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was an asset. It provided an excellent opportunity to build rapport and relate to the
participants during the data collection process.
Conclusion
In this chapter, the researcher provided details to justify phenomenology as the
most appropriate research design to understand how Black FGCS from African or
Caribbean immigrant families capitalize on CCW to pursue college goals and aspirations.
Next, with supporting data, a description of the setting was presented with how access to
participants was gained. The researcher described the participants, articulated her
rationale for recruiting these students in alignment with the purpose of the study.
Following this was a robust discussion on data collection procedure, trustworthiness,
ethical concerns, data analysis approach, and the researcher’s role. All steps in methods
and procedures are guided by the research questions and the purpose of this study.
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to understand how
Black first-generation college students (FGCS) from African or Caribbean immigrant
families capitalized on Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth (CCW) to actualize
college aspirations and goals. Phenomenology provided the methodological structure for
this study since the intent was to probe into unique experiences of Black FGCS from
African or Caribbean immigrant families that are not typically examined daily (Merriam,
2002). To be more specific, the researcher conducted a hermeneutic or interpretive
phenomenological study (Lopez & Willis, 2004). To fulfill the purpose of this
hermeneutic phenomenology, study the researcher looked for meaning within the
participants’ lived experiences reflected in the narratives shared by these individuals.
In alignment with the previous chapters, Chapter 4 analyzes data collected to
counter the deficit narrative surrounding FGCS. The interview protocol tool was guided
by Yosso’s (2005) CCW theoretical framework. Specifically, the six cultural capitals
were used to frame the interview protocol as an organizational tool. The data collected
from the interviews were reported under the backdrop of the six cultural capitals,
subtopics, and unique situations described as desires or discrepancies. Desires indicate an
enthusiasm towards a unique goal. Discrepancies occur when experiences are at variance
with an intended goal or aspiration. Findings from the interview protocol either supported
or countered prior research presented in the literature review. During the data collection
process, the study adhered to the research design and maintained the trustworthiness
proposed in Chapter 3. Data was collected using pre-study demographics, focus group
demographics, five individual semi-structured interviews, five individual journal
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prompts, and a focus group session with the five remaining participants. The researcher
captured field notes during the data collection and analysis process. The following
research questions guided the research framework:
1. How do Black first-generation college students from African and Caribbean
immigrant families utilize community cultural wealth in academic spaces to create
and pursue successful college goals and aspirations?
2. How do Black first-generation college students from African and Caribbean
immigrant families in social spaces utilize community cultural wealth to create
and pursue successful college goals and aspirations?
Participants’ Demographics
The participants for this study included ten college students in their sophomore year
who identified as (a) Black students who would be the first in their family (biological
parents/legal guardians) to attend college, (b) U.S.-born children of at least one foreignborn parent from the Caribbean Diaspora, (c) all graduated from the same high school in
a suburban district in New York, (d) are residents of the community their high school
served, and (e) recently completed their first year of college. Their ages ranged from 18
to 19 years during data collection. Of the ten students, eight answered yes to speaking a
specific language or dialect other than English at home or in their community. Half the
participants shared that they had at least one parent who started college but never
completed the program. Since all the participants were from the Caribbean, findings
concerning only Black FGCS from the Caribbean diaspora will be reported.
Table 2 presents a description of this study’s participants, including their pseudonym,
age based on years, the gender they identify with, primary language spoken at home, the
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country or countries their family identify with, and their parents’ highest academic
achievement.
Table 2
Description of Participants
Pseudonym
Bianca
Caela
MaeganOthniel
Raul
Adelle
Dante
Derrick

Jacory
Amy

Age
Family’s
(Years) country
of origin
18
Haiti
19
Haiti
19
Haiti
18
Haiti
18
Jamaica
19
Haiti
19
Jamaica
18
Barbados,
Jamaica,
and
Trinidad
19
Haiti
19
Haiti

Primary
Language
Spoken at Home
English
Haitian Creole
Haitian Creole
English
English
English
English
English

Parents’ highest
academic achievement:

English
Haitian Creole

Some college credits
Some college credits

High School Graduate
High School Graduate
High School Graduate
No High School Diploma
No High School Diploma
Some college credits
Some college credits
Some college credits

Adelle, Dante, Derrick, Jacory, and Amy made up the five interviewed
participants individually. Bianca, Caela, Maegan, Othniel, and Raul made up the focus
group and were interviewed during the Fall 2021 semester. Bianca, Adelle, Dante, Raul,
Jacory, and Amy attend public colleges in New York, whereas Caela and Maegan are
current students at private colleges. Derrick and Othniel both chose to complete their
undergraduate studies at universities that were out of state. Seven of the participants
reported that they receive full or partial scholarships to fund their education. One
preferred not to say, and two stated that they finance their education.
The researcher used the criterion sampling method to begin recruiting
participants; however, it morphed into snowball sampling since participants suggested
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potential recruits. The sample size reached its maximum of ten participants, and data
saturation was evident by the responses being replicated with no additional information
emerging. While data were coded, topics, subtopics, desires, and discrepancies began to
emerge.
The interview protocol was organized based on the six non-dominant cultural
capital from Yosso’s (2005) CCW, which was accessed through experiences in the
family, at school, and in the community. Findings were organized by aspiration capital,
linguistic capital, familial capital, social capital, navigational capital, and resistant capital.
The researcher observed a unique situation; topics were duplicated across both research
questions; however, subtopics were unique based on the context. Throughout the findings
and results, the participants’ experiences explored how Black FGCS from African or
Caribbean immigrant families capitalize on these six cultural capitals to break the pattern
of being marginalized as postsecondary students. The researcher also noted the academic
and social desires and discrepancies that emerged during the data analysis process. Table
3 outlines the topics and subtopics based on data collection from each research question.
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Table 3
Topics, Subtopics, Desires, and Discrepancies
Research Questions
Research Question # 1
How do Black first-generation
college students from African and
Caribbean immigrant families use
community cultural wealth to
create and pursue successful
college goals and aspirations in
academic spaces?

Topics, Subtopics
Topic 4. Social Capital
ii. Sourced from peers
iii. Sourced from educators
iv. Sourced from community

Desire or
Discrepancy
Desire
Participants become a
resource.
Discrepancy
Self-reliance
developed by default

Topic 5. Navigational Capital
i. Personal need to overcome
institutional obstacles and
barriers.
ii. Community support to
overcome institutional
obstacles and barriers
Topic 6. Resistant Capital
i. Personal resilience
ii. Need to accomplish
cultural-/self-enhancement
Research Question # 2
How do Black first-generation
college students from African and
Caribbean immigrant families in
social spaces use community
cultural wealth to create and
pursue successful college goals
and aspirations?

Topic 1. Aspirational Capital
i. Familial aspirations
ii. Personal aspirations

Discrepancy
Participants
compromise college
choice.

Topic 2. Linguistic Capital

Discrepancy
Linguistic stereotyping
Discrepancy
Limited Familial
Support

Topic 3. Familial Capital
i. Influence of extended
family and family obligation
ii. Religious Influence
Topic 4. Social Capital
i. Religious Social Capital
iv. Sourced from community
Topic 5. Navigational Capital
ii. Community support too.
overcome institutional obstacles and
barriers
Topic 6. Resistant Capital
i. Family resilience
ii. Personal resilience
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Desire
Participants become
the resource

Discrepancy
Threat to personal
resilience

Findings for Research Question 1
How do Black first-generation college students from African or Caribbean
immigrant families use community cultural wealth in academic spaces to create and
pursue successful college goals and aspirations?
Research question one allowed participants to provide context about the cultural
wealth they could access in school or from school peers in actualizing their college goals
and aspirations. Participants were asked to describe any crucial relationships with nonrelated adults or peers at school and how these relationships impacted their college
ambitions.
Social Capital
Findings suggest that Black FGCS from Caribbean immigrant homes accessed
social capital in academic spaces through interactions with people from their former or
current schools. Social capital chronicles the individual and community networks that
help students successfully navigate social and educational institutions that provide
instrumental and emotional support. Subtopics that emerged from the participants’
responses indicated that social capital was a significant driving force in propelling them
towards academic success as they pursued their college goals and aspirations.
Social Capital Sourced from Peers. Some participants noted that the attitude of
their peer groups towards academic achievement played a significant role in keeping
them on track with their college plans. Dante of Jamaican heritage currently attends a
CUNY 4-year college on a partial scholarship and majors in economics. When asked
about the support he received from peers from his graduating class during the individual
interview, Dante explained that his attitude shifted when he realized that his peer group
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valued academic achievement. To maintain his connection with the group, he had to
change the trajectory he was on. He stated that:
Initially, I wasn’t, really, when I was really like, focused on education. I was that
kid in high school saying I’m never going to use trigonometry or geometry in real
life, so what’s the point of actually learning it. It never initially applied to me, but
as I went through the school years and realizing how important education was,
and just seeing my peers as well. Being in AP classes, people really push you and
constantly compare grades. Even my closest friends’ groups still talk about
education a lot. So, that definitely, I would say they push me in order to make
education a top priority. I guess it was the fear of rejection. But in my friend
group, if you’re not educationally sound, you’re definitely picked on or, rooted
out.
Some participants shared that a culture of information sharing existed. It
was not uncommon that the peer group benefited after a friend researched or
received information to improve the college application process. These peer
interactions gave them access to scholarship and internship opportunities that
helped them fund their college education. Maegan, a Biochemistry major whose
parents only attained a high school diploma, currently attend a private college in
New York on scholarship during the session with the focus group, shared that:
When I first got to high school, I spoke to people who kind of had similar
interests as me, and we are still friends now. We’re constantly doing work
together on the phone together. And I just realized like these girls continuously
push me to be better, and I’m able to continue to mature from who I was from
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[high school] to now. They were very supportive, like scholarship opportunities or
just general programs; people were very willing to share and very helpful.
Raul, during this focus group session, also reflected on how his friends’ group
became more than a source of social interactions but was also source of academic wealth:
My friends, definitely, are like a driving force, because growing up, my father
was like, show me your friends, and so you are. That was definitely a true
testament to my experience in high school. Anytime I didn’t want to do my
homework, they’ll push me along. They would recommend scholarships to me.
Even after high school, some of my friends sent me internships I’ve applied to,
and so I was able to go to [an ivy league university], [reputable private
university], and stuff like that. So, I definitely owe a lot to my friends and a lot of
the things that I’ve achieved.
Raul aspires to become an invasive cardiologist. He currently attends a SUNY 4year college with a low acceptance rate as a biology major and reports receiving a
scholarship. Jacory, who attends the same college as Raul, explained in his interview that
their friendship transcended the need for social interaction and developed into a healthy
competition where they pushed each other to maintain a high GPA. He explained that “It
was like we [him and Raul] bring out the best in each other. If he gets a higher grade than
me, I’m gonna work twice as hard to make sure I get the highest on the next test.”
A focus group member, Othniel, explained that living in the same community
helped him maintain lifelong friendships. He could navigate some personally difficult
experiences through these relationships, but he found satisfaction in knowing they had
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similar stories. Othniel, who is one of two participants who attend colleges that are out of
state on a scholarship, commented that:
We [including high school friends] all come from very similar backgrounds, like
most of us are first-generation college students. So, kind of having that common
factor really kind of made certain situations even better for us as well because it’s
kind of helped our bond as a whole. And really applying to college felt like a
more organic and just growing experience for everybody as a whole because
everybody was eating at the same time, so it’s very satisfying.
Findings revealed that participants also became a resource for their peers by
seeking and sharing information. The need in their community drives this desire to be a
conduit for social capital was fueled by personal experiences. Adelle, during her
individual interview, shared that, “I started seeking out academic opportunities. I became
the go-to for all of my friends for finding stuff. I searched up so many things and like if
people say, ‘Oh I need something for like,’ [reply], ‘Oh, I remember I found something
like this I’ll send it to you.’ She added that this desire was birthed from her need to
compensate for what she perceived as a lack of support from faculty advisors from her
high school. Adelle specifically explained that she missed out on research opportunities
in high school because she was never informed about them by her teachers or guidance
counselor.
Social Capital Sourced from Educators. Other conduits of social capital are
institutional agents who are educators, mentors, coaches, or guidance counselors. They
support the participants in realizing their college goals and aspirations. Teacher-student
relationships were cited as a significant factor impacting the perceptions, choice,
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resilience, and plans about college for Black FGCS from Caribbean immigrant homes.
Dante (individual interviewee) explained that he valued how his history teacher engaged
him by teaching content relevant to his cultural identity. He recognized that the content
was a deviation from the curricula but honored the resilience of his minoritized group.
This risky pedagogy was vital because he felt seen and empowered to embrace this as a
source of hope that he could be successful. He added that he enjoyed sharing the space
with his teachers to hear about their lived experiences that helped him gauge his path to
success. He would spend time with his teachers to complete projects outside of the
scheduled instructional time. It was during these sessions that he would get their advice.
He stated, “I used to contact [my male and female art teachers] a lot. And we would just
like sit back, and you know, when I’m working on a project or something. Just to sit back
and talk a lot about career prospects. Although I wasn’t going to go the art route, it was
still good to hear about certain things that they’ve experienced.”
Some participants reported establishing relationships with teachers who inspired
their career choice throughout their high school years at this suburban school. In the
focus group, Maegan revealed that despite her aversion to the sciences, her science
teacher challenged her to learn the material that would lead her down the path to
becoming a midwife. In the same session, Raul agreed with Maegan and shared that the
teaching style of his anatomy and physiology teacher helped to reaffirm his conviction to
pursue his college and career goals. Additionally, Othniel (focus group) was keen to
mention the support he received from his guidance counselor. He explained that “I think
my guidance counselor. She also held a major part in me picking like my current career
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path right now. I struggled with what exactly I wanted to do. So just having her like a
driving force to kind of narrow down the options a bit. That really did help out a lot.”
Jacory, one of the individual interviewees who intends to pursue a medical
career, indicated that many teachers acted as inspiration. He mentioned his sixthgrade teacher, who helped him develop academic discipline during his middle
school years. He desires to be as intelligent as his eleventh-grade English teacher.
His disposition changed as he smiled to speak about the academic advisor for a
debate team. He commented that:
There’s no way I couldn’t mention her when I did [name of program], and doing
that program honestly, that program helps build character because it is a very
cutthroat program. And even though it’s like a lot of like debating. Yeah, there’s a
lot of like interaction going on between you and other students. She would always
tell us, you know, “Be your own.” I just made this my favorite saying from her.
“You have to be the Sun, make other people orbit around you, do not orbit around
other people, make people gravitate towards you.” And so, it’s just those types of
things that she would say that was really big influence for me.
One particular response addressed how teacher relations inspired their career and
college goals and helped build resilience. Derrick, who attends a college out-of-state,
must navigate the complexities of a pandemic and college life away from his family and
community. During his interview, he presented evidence of the impact of teacher
relations beyond the high school years. He stated that “I keep in contact with this teacher
I had for Spanish. She was a mentor, essentially for me. She taught me how to manage
time. It showed me that I’m not alone going through the situation in college or within the
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pandemic in that I have someone to talk to if I need to. And uh, that you just got to get
through it, essentially.”
Some participants’ responses indicated that they had to develop self-reliance as a
discrepancy in accessing social capital. When asked how supportive the staff was during
their high school years in preparing them to be the first in their family to attend college,
some participants in the focus group explained that they felt compelled to seek out
information and access resources independently. Othniel felt like support modeled an
honors system. He stated that:
I would say I definitely agree with what everybody else has been saying so far in
terms of the fact that they’re a very reward-based kind of system. So, the more
proactive you were in terms of thinking about your future teachers would be more
receptive to that and be more willing to work with students like that. Say, for
example, you were not as proactive or motivated to think about the future, then
certain teachers wouldn’t reach out to you. Overall, I’d say compared to the
majority of the United States, our school would definitely be above the average, at
least because we had opportunities such as clubs, APs, internships. But as I said
before, really the teachers rewarded those who really like sought out those
opportunities.
A participant in the focus group added that she could agree with the group and say
that there was a lack of support from her advisor in pursuing her college goals and
ambitions. She found herself seeking out resources on her own. However, she believed
the instruction she received in high school prepared her for the rigors of college.
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Social Capital Sourced from Community. Findings from this subtopic revealed
how support from organizations within academic spaces helps to frame the participants’
educational expectations and aspirations. Participants’ responses suggest that mentors
serve as cultural brokers or sources of information that add to their educational
experiences as they work towards their professional goals. Dante attended an event for an
organization at his college and participated in a discussion. His boldness to participate
caught the ear of the only other Black person at the event. After connecting with this
lady, he learned that she is Jamaican and graduated from the same CUNY college he now
attends. She has been instrumental in helping him with preparing for interviews, career
guidance, making his education a priority. They communicate regularly and meet
monthly meetings as a part of their mentorship agreement.
In her interview, Adelle, who is of Haitian heritage and is re-applying to college
as a transfer student, also corroborated the importance of mentors in academic spaces.
She intends to follow an MD-PhD track to realize her dream of going into medical
research. Adelle voiced how her affiliation with a program offered by a private university
in New York to students of color during her high school years gave her college
preparation courses. She received free tutoring in preparation for the SAT and got paired
with medical students from the college to support her with the college application
process. This academic advisor made herself available if they had questions and provided
them with the tools for networking. Adelle currently interns at a university hospital and
has direct access to medical researchers. She even describes the lab director as a
“prominent person in neuroscience.” Through interactions with this research team, she
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has learned to access additional research opportunities to improve her college and career
choices.
Derrick (individual interviewee) reiterated that his experience as a member of
different associations in high school and at his current university has helped shift his
perspective on what is possible. He stated that:
I’m in a couple of pre-medical associations. I am a part of the African American
and Caribbean Association in college. I’m also part of countless pre-med
associations. There are like three of them. One is for black African American
students, one is for healthcare in general, and another for the honor society. In
high school, I was the head ambassador for my grade for World Language and
society and was a member of the Science Honor Society and the National Honor
Society. It’s like a couple more back here; remember, there are some. So, so far, it
has brought me to a lot of mentors. I used to do my research on these committee
institutions. So, normally it’s very hard to find a mentor within the pre-medical
path. Unless you’re either your parents or physicians or someone that you know
some association, or you have some easier some form of access within the
healthcare industry. This showed me how people from similar backgrounds had a
similar upbringing, and it got to the point where I wished I could get up to. It also
showed me the means of achieving it and that nothing is impossible.
Navigational Capital
Findings from this topic detailed how the participants relied on their convictions
or harnessed the support of their community to maneuver institutions and systems that do
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not cater to students of color. It described their mindset to stay the course despite the
obstacles and barriers that perpetuate inequity.
Personal Need to Overcome Institutional Obstacles and Barriers. Participants
were asked to identify the challenges and obstacles that arose while pursuing their college
goals and aspirations and explain how they overcame them. Some responses indicated
that accessing information to assist with their college application process personally
drove participants. Amy, a communication sciences and disorder major at a 4-year
CUNY college, felt daunted by the college application process. However, she coupled the
support she received from her guidance counselor and friends to propel her to overcome
this institutional barrier. During her interview, she commented that:
So, this whole college application process, don’t even get me started. I was, I
can’t even lie. I did have a good guidance counselor in high school. I annoyed
him to no end. And I know I did, but it was for all good a reason. The whole
college process is very daunting, and I was like, I’m actually doing this; I kind of
went into it blind and threw myself into it, and I ended up figuring it out. But like
the whole process to help figure it out was really taxing.
Dante explained that he felt pressured to succeed and was uncertain about
pursuing a specific major but knew he would not go undeclared since he feared extending
his time to completion. He explained, “Obviously, we don’t definitively know what we’re
going to do; you can’t see the future and exactly how we’re going to do it. But it’s kind of
just a decision that you have to make. Suck it up and just do it.”
Derrick, who is proud of his mixed Black Caribbean heritage, shared in his
interview that his experience at the university he attends presents itself as a challenge. He
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described himself as just being five feet eight inches, hence, on the shorter side of being a
man. However, other students at his university told him that he looked “threatening” as a
Black man and had to make a deliberate attempt to interact with people from different
races to counter the stereotypical label. He felt that it was his responsibility to shift the
narrative to create a less hostile environment to function as a successful student. Jacory
(individual interviewee) and Raul (focus group), who attend the same college but
participated in separate interview forums, shared that the content challenges you as
science majors. They learned to develop grit in their desire to be successful; they both
understand that representation is vital in their chosen fields. Raul described being a
STEM major as “unforgiving,” he added that:
Especially last semester, I was not in a great place, but just how I got through it, I
was just a really intrinsically motivated person. So, I would just keep telling
myself. I can’t stop there; I have so far to go. And I was thinking about my family
and how they solved some of their problems. So, I would say my support system
and just being a very competitive person with myself propelled me to keep going.
While collecting data from the focus group, the researcher asked the participants
to describe some personal experiences that helped them navigate the demands of college.
Responses from the participants indicated that they leveraged their habits, abilities, and a
positive attitude to access navigational capital. Caela, who attends a New York State
private college on scholarship as a Political Science major, responds with conviction in
her voice that she has developed her time management skills. She shared that she prefers
not to be a last-minute person. Caela also reported that “It helps a lot because I haven’t
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been stressed to the point I cry. My assignments are together because I make sure that
they don’t cram into each other; I just section them off.
Othniel (focus group) described how the rigor of being an advanced placement
student was an excellent precursor to him mastering the college milieu. His experience
with harnessing navigational capital differed from Caela’s response to the same question.
He stated that:
I would say one thing that really helped me out was endurance from high school
because, you know, the AP track was very demanding when it came to certain
aspects of it in terms of just the workload. Especially in college, last semester
where things got like really intense in terms of the curriculum. By just reflecting
on my past experience and grades in high school. I knew I was okay because this
was nothing in comparison. I got to keep on pushing through. That endurance and
drive that’s very critical, especially early on, because it prevents you from getting
burnt out or really just like declining mentally, so endurance is the main thing that
I picked up from my high school experience that helped me out here.
Bianca (focus group), a Haitian American nursing major at a CUNY 4-year college,
confessed to be an overachiever but calmly reflected on advice given to her by one of her
teachers. She explained that she has learned to overcome barriers by giving herself grace
based on her need to overachieve. She shared that “I remember once a teacher told me
that it [class assignment] doesn’t need to be perfect, it just needs to get done. I know with
myself; I can be a perfectionist.”
Community Support to Overcome Institutional Obstacles and Barriers. Some
participants expressed those specific interactions with their peers, and the desire to
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improve the quality of life for their family helped them maneuver institutions and
systems that posed as obstacles or barriers to their college plans. For example, in the
focus group discussion, Maegan elaborated on how she accessed navigational capital by
asking for help from peers she interacts with pursuing the same career path.
Something that I’ve like learned to do now is to ask others for help. Since my
friend was a nursing major, I go to her for questions on how to navigate the
nursing program because the nursing program is very vigorous. I need to mentally
be focused when it comes to the nursing program because I’m not only doing this
for myself, but I’m also doing it for my family and trying to show them that they
can be proud of me that I’ve reached this level that they couldn’t reach.
Derrick shared in his interview that interactions with his peers are at the core of
his drive to be successful. When asked about the relationship with his peers, he explained
that they are all graduates of the same high school and in their second year of college. He
shared that, “Everyone is in either an Ivy League, CUNY or SUNY.” He continued to
explain that they keep each other accountable.
Adelle, an interviewee, currently attends her safety school and expresses how
desperate she is to transfer to one of her reach schools for the Spring. Her lack of
resources, family obligations, and implications of the pandemic posed discrepancies to
her accessing navigational capital. She explained that even after being accepted to one of
her reach schools, she could not fund the cost of studying out of state. Adelle also added
that her parents are from the “Haitian community where they don’t like letting their kids
go away” out of fear that they would be negatively influenced because of their freedom
when living away from family rules and social expectations. She described her parents’
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initial response as a common cultural practice which was a major disappointment for her,
and there was a change in her voice. With a somber tone, she explained that this affected
her mental state. She stated, “I felt like that was the biggest thing that put me into a
depressive state because like I worked so hard and I can’t go to the school that I’m
interested in?” However, during the conversation, Adelle shared that her parents now
have a change of mind towards her going away to college after witnessing the impact of
her disappointment with a smile and chuckle. She stated, “So, they like they’re okay with
me going away. They apologized; they said they didn’t want to set me back in any way.
So, they’re very supportive of the transfer process.
Resistant Capital
Findings that emerged from this topic presented evidence of how these Black
FGCS from Caribbean immigrant homes tapped into their cultural knowledge to resist
systematic racism and challenge inequality. Some participants responses revealed that
their experiences within academic spaces, help them develop personal resilience and
inspired a need to accomplish cultural and self-enhancement.
Personal Resilience. Participants reported that personal convictions created and
sustained by academic experiences propel the actualization of college goals and
ambitions. When asked about the support received from the school to help access
resistant capital, Amy described the extent of that support:
So, like certain opportunities, [my guidance counselor] will let me know of them.
Honestly, most of the reason I say [my guidance counselor] was helpful was
because like she allowed me the space if I ever needed to go to the office. So, in
terms of checking over certain things, like my essays [my guidance counselor]
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would read them over and things like that. I was very outspoken if there was an
issue or if I didn’t agree with something, I kind of I fought for myself a lot.
The Need to Accomplish Cultural/Self-Enhancement Based on Personal
Experiences. Some participants reported that in pursuit of the college goals and
aspirations, they felt compelled to improve the quality of life for themselves, their
families, and their community. Amy, Dante, Adelle, who all participated as individual
interviewees, and Raul from the focus group, shared that representation was a driving
force to resist systemic racism and challenge inequality. Amy explained that she
encountered an eye-opening experience when she attended her first class virtually to the
lack of diversity in her program. While searching through the profile pictures on the
Zoom session, she recalled her shock and her need to succeed for the next generation of
Black speech pathologists. She stated that:
There were like, 50 to 60 people in my cohort, and I was, “Where are we?” We
were nowhere to be seen, and that was kind of like eye-opening to me. I’m the
reason they say we’re diverse. I might as well just prove that I can do it, and even
in the field that I’m going into, it’s very whitewashed so, If I can be another role
model for another person, like the same way that I’m watching these YouTubers
that are speech pathologists.
Dante expressed his desire to be educated in a culturally diverse environment to
improve his cultural competency to improve his social skills. This was evident in his
response he explained that:
The reason I didn’t want to attend an HBCU, or I didn’t want to apply to them; I
didn’t think that it was gonna prepare me in the necessary way possible in terms
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of social aspects. I have only been around African Americans, Caribbean
Americans, and so forth my whole life in general. So, for me to go to a different
university where I could practice social skills and really helps you empathize with
other minorities, it gives me that opportunity, just a little bit of edge as it relates to
my social skills.
Another participant, Adelle, felt judged for her academic abilities by white
students while attending a program intended for high school students of color at an ivy
league university. With annoyance in her voice, she said she was disappointed when most
of the students who attended were “white upper-middle class.” She added that “they look
surprised when you would answer a question right.” Adelle added that the comradery she
had with another friend who was also black from her high school pushed her to resist the
negative reception they both were receiving. They were determined to prove the other
students wrong. Adelle also shared that she is developing resilience through her current
social interactions with renowned researchers at her internship. She explained that her
experience there is helping to shift her perspective on what is possible as a prospective
MD-PhD holder.
Raul (focus group), whose father only attained a high school diploma, expressed
that his conviction to succeed is rooted in his desire to improve the community’s
awareness about their health. He states that:
I guess for me, my ultimate goal is to use what I’ve learned here just to help
people who don’t necessarily have the opportunity. A lot of people out there
aren’t very educated on how to be healthy and don’t know how to take care of
themselves. I want to be that one divergent factor in life to let them know that
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they don’t have to give in to that, and maybe they can do or use something else as
an alternative.
Findings for Research Question 2
How do Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families in social
spaces use community cultural wealth to create and pursue successful college goals and
aspirations?
To answer research question two, findings from the participants provided the
researcher with specific details on how the experiences in social spaces. Specifically, how
this group of Black FGCS from Caribbean immigrant families access the six forms of
cultural capital as they pursue their college goals and realize their postsecondary
aspirations.
Aspirational Capital
The findings here described how the hopes and dreams of participants are
maintained regardless of barriers that are present or perceived. Evidence shows that
aspirational capital is also transferred from the family to the child at every stage of life.
Familial Aspirations. Participants’ responses describe how their aspirations are
influenced by their family members’ experiences, dreams, obligations, and desires.
In her interview session, Amy explained that the expectation is that God is first,
the school, and everything else after in her Haitian home. She added that this hierarchy
must guide every decision you make. Dante, another interviewee whose father has some
college credits, explained that he was inspired to be a business major because of his
family’s experiences. He stated that:
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It’s really inspirational and interesting to see it growing up that business was
centric to my household; it really did influence my decision [to declare a business
major]. My dad owns a business, and he had another business before that; even
my sister owns a business as well. My family has a lot of entrepreneurs. A really
good influence on me was my aunt. She’s a financial analyst, and she lives in
Florida. People always ask her what her dream job is, and then she would say,
“My dream job is never to work again.” I want to follow that example.
Dante added that he is driven by his father’s unwavering support and
expectations. These expectations are not overbearing, and his father always encourages
him to follow his dreams. Adelle has an aunt, her mother’s youngest, who pursued higher
education. It is this aunt that played a significant role in allowing Adelle to set her
aspirations high. She shared in her interview that:
So, an inspiration for me is my aunt; she’s a lawyer. A lot of the kids in our
family followed in her footsteps. She’s a full-blown lawyer. She made sure to
like, have education in the forefront of our minds. Because you know we came
from Haiti, they just want us to have a good life so we don’t have to worry about
what we will eat or do. That’s why I like the importance of education; going to
school and getting good grades is so important.
Derrick’s relatives’ struggle with chronic health issues, coupled with his family’s
professional prevalence in the medical field, inspired his hopes and dreams of being a
doctor. He said, “Last year, my father was diagnosed with cancer during the individual
interview session, and my uncle passed away from cancer. I already knew I wanted to be
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a physician, most of my family were either nurses or something in the healthcare field,
but I wanted to be something more than that and be an oncologist.”
As the eldest child, Derrick is also inspired to stay focused based on family
obligations. He added that “My three younger sisters they’re very intelligent, so I want
them to know that hard work pays off. You want them to know that basically, they can do
whatever they aspire to.”
Jacory also echoed the exact reason for being inspired by his family’s
expectations and the career path in the individual interview session. He credited his father
and aunt for inspiring his dream of being a medical practitioner. His extended family
shared the same living space for years, which contributed to their tight bond. Jacory was
passionate when he spoke about his relationship with his aunt. He explained that he is
like a son to her, especially since she has no children. While growing up, he spent more
time with her than his parents. To provide more context to this relationship, he stated
that:
My aunt is also another one of my huge motivators; she likes to. She likes to brag
that, that, that I stole a piece of her brain. Because of, She. She. She. She instilled
in me that intelligence and knowledge are power. She’s always. She’s always
talking, I’m talking about that, so that’s become sort of like my mantra as well. It
is my, my mom’s, my mom’s sister.
However, he emphasized that his father’s work ethic drives his main reason to set high
goals. He explained that:
I think my biggest motivator is my father. Definitely, I don’t think I’ve ever seen
anybody work as hard as he does, and I can only aspire to be half the man that he
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is. Honestly, he works two jobs. He gets like four hours of sleep if he sleeps at all.
And he works the night shift. I mean, he’s been doing this for years, since I could
remember basically. So, I can only hope that someday I can repay him for
everything that he’s done for me in my life.
In the focus group, two participants had hopes of improving their families’
educational legacy. Bianca, whose Haitian parents only achieved a high school diploma,
commented that “My main reason for attending college would be my parents. Since my
parents never got the chance to do it. To let them see me push to accomplish something,
they never got to do it.” In the same session, Raul’s hope also aligned with the need to
fulfill his father’s dream. After sharing his reason for attending college, Raul added that:
“I probably still would be going to college one just to, I guess, to make my father proud
because he never got the opportunity, and he really desired to experience the
independence that’s created here [at college].”
Personal Aspirations. Participants’ responses were indicative of aspirations
being formulated based on personal experiences in social spaces. In her interview session,
Amy shared her desire to pursue her goal of obtaining her doctorate. She credits her
family for keeping her focused. However, this has translated into being intrinsically
motivated. “I would say definitely my parents have kept me focused, but it’s kind of like
internally driven, and the internal drive I guess I attribute to them.” Dante described how
he stays on track with his aspirations. He is very goal-oriented and makes it a habit to
make his plans clear, relevant, and timely. He explained that:
Every single school year, I write down my goals for the entire semester or two. I
actually finished up my goals for 2021, so I had to just write down the one for
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2022 and detail exactly what I wanted. I broke them down into beginning
professional experiences as soon as possible. For my freshman year, I had a real
take a lot of opportunities to connect with certain people and certain organizations
in order for me to kind of achieve these goals. So that’s definitely something that I
really look forward to in the short term.
Participants had varying responses towards the college admission process,
indicating participants’ achievement of one of their college goals. During the individual
interview, when asked about his college choice, Derrick stated that:
I really didn’t know anything about my university. They reached out to me; I
decided to take the initiative and look up what school was about, went to a couple
of info sessions, and realized they had a very low acceptance rate and that they’re
one of the best universities in this country. So, I said, might as well take the
chance. You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take. I got my acceptance letter
literally the day after my birthday, and so that was like a late birthday gift. My
grandparents were the first to hear because I was at their house like I normally
am.
Jacory’s demeanor shifted to excitement when he shared that his current college
was at the top of his list. When he realized that he met this goal to attend a researchoriented university, he shared in the individual interview, “I knew that I wanted to be a
part of that community. So, once I got in, of course, I was very elated, I was happy, and
my family was as well. I’m happy that they were happy for me.”
In the focus group, Caela and Othniel both explained that their hopes and dreams
of attending college are motivated by the need to improve their quality of life and create
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their legacy. Caela’s main reason is “to be successful.” Othniel’s response was more
detailed and alluded to the benefits of his unborn children due to his success. He stated
that:
For me, the main reason I’m going to college is to kind of raise the bar for my
overall family name and to kind of just provide for my kids in the future, to give
them the kind of things that I never had. I think college is the best opportunity for
me to bolster my skills and grow as a person for that.
In the same session, Maegan and Raul recognized that a college degree was
necessary to realize the career goals of being a lawyer and cardiologist.
One of the participants explained that threats to a student’s resilience are when
aspirations are not fulfilled and posed as a discrepancy. Adelle explained in her interview
session that she compromised her college choice due to financial constraints and the
family’s reservations about her going away to college during a pandemic. This missed
desire posed as an aspirational discrepancy. When she was asked if her current school
offers her major, she replied:
It’s good in terms of like education; I’m just still kind of trying to come to terms
with the fact that I wasn’t able to go away, and it wasn’t really like my decision. It
was kind of out of my hands due to COVID. So, that’s what really played the role,
so if it weren’t due to COVID, I would have made peace with it, like another
something I couldn’t control. It’s kind of like a what if it wasn’t this; I would’ve
come to terms with it eventually.
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Linguistic Capital
Linguistic capital refers to how participants used their native language or dialect
to access various academic, social, and cultural settings. It is evidenced by the students’
ability to code-switch appropriately to fit the social context. There were mixed
experiences regarding the participants’ access to speak another language or dialect. Some
Participants’ responses suggest that linguistic capital is more a symbol of cultural identity
and pride, or it gives rise to linguistic stereotyping (Deutschamm & Steinvall, 2020).
Code-switching was mainly useful within social settings, including the home, church, and
family gathering. Findings indicate that access to a second language or dialect up to the
interview was beneficial or did little to improve the participants’ access to postsecondary
opportunities.
Amy, Jacory, and Adelle, individual interviewees, all identified as HaitianAmericans and explained that they were motivated to master Haitian-Creole because they
had to communicate with their grandparents. Adelle explained how mastery of the
language helped her navigate her social setting and how it provided her with the
opportunity to access resources to realize her college goals and aspirations:
I would say in my household. They just do both. I had to learn how to speak well.
When I was younger, my parents can speak English. So, like I understood creole,
but I never spoke it. When my grandma came here, she came like about six years
ago, and in order for me to communicate with her, I needed to speak it, so I spoke
it, and so did my brother. This has been good to know how to because like it’s
been really helpful. I remember when I was volunteering, some people didn’t
speak English, so it was good to be able to help someone like that as well.
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Even though they were participants in individual interviews, Amy’s experience
corroborates with Adelle’s response. Amy shared that both English and Haitian-Creole
are spoken at home, but the language dominance adjusts to the social settings and who is
present. She went on to describe how being bilingual has been beneficial:
I have to speak Haitian Creole. So that’s one thing that I would say was a really
big plus and a benefit. It kind of made my brain work a little bit better, only
because having another language, I was able to switch back and forth on whether
it be in high school if I needed to help somebody translate something, I was able
to help others. It’s kind of helped with my French class, like different aspects that
I saw that it was a benefit whereas others may seem like they’re ashamed to have
another language, I kind of saw it as a very big plus.
She added that her cultural identity, family expectations, and aspirations are
wrapped up in her Haitian heritage and language. “The three L’s in our Haitian
community we call lekòl, legliz, lakay, which is, you are going home, school and church,
that’s it.”
When asked the same question, Jacory’s response presented a personal
observation about the regression of this cultural identifier, the Haitian-creole language,
because of immigration. He stated that “The majority of my family now live in the United
States, so they speak English as well. So, as time progresses, the language kind of
regresses. But I will say that I would like to better myself speaking it. Because whenever
I listened to like Haitian music, I’ll be singing along.”
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Derrick was very proud of his mix-cultural heritage and beamed about his ability
to access cultural skills and dialects with the three Caribbean countries he frames his
identity. During his individual interview shared that:
So, in my community, it taught me basically that normally people see that you’re
connecting with the culture. For example, I met this teacher (at my high school),
and she was Jamaican Chinese. I recognized it instantly. I was able to distinguish
the patois and recognize that she was Jamaican. She asked, “Oh, what part [of
Jamaica] are you from?” I was like, “my father is from St. Elizabeth.” Knowing I
have this connection makes me feel unique cause my family is basically
multiplied in a little bit of Jamaica, Barbados, and Trinidad, although they are
very similar. I get a mix of everything. Yes, from the Trinidadian side, I get some
of the Spanish mixes. Bajan is more like a British connection than Jamaican. I get
a mix of Irish and African American.
Another participant’s response was interesting during his interview. Dante
explained that in his home, embracing his parent’s cultural dialect was discouraged. He
explained that:
So, my parents came here rather young. Their accent isn’t as strong. It only kind
of comes on when they’re with friends or get upset about something because they
can’t focus on talking. But you know, since Patois is just a dialect of English, so
it’s not really that much different. My mother, she really kind of tried hard for us
to speak properly. She didn’t want us to develop an accent or anything. My
mother speaks properly. People actually think she’s British rather than Jamaican
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sometimes based on the way she talks. But I would say that’s what really kind of
impacted me in terms of dialect.
Despite this linguistic discrepancy, Dante was made clear that he still could understand
the language and has used this skill to navigate social settings dominated by Jamaican
culture.
Familial Capital
Participants were asked to explain how much their beliefs, values, and
expectations align with their families. Findings suggest a strong influence of extended
family and family obligations/expectations, solid religious influence, and discrepancies
with family support.
Influence of Extended Family and Family Obligation. Some participants’
responses indicate that the extended family influence is prominent among Black FGCS
from immigrant homes. The presence and close proximity of relatives were valued and
played a significant role in reinforcing cultural norms, beliefs, values, and expectations.
To provide evidence of this, Amy reported in her interview that, “I live with my parents
and my younger sister, so it’s just the four of us in the house, but we’re very close to my
grandparents on my mother’s side. They live like not too far from us, so they’re
constantly here; we’re constantly over there. They have a key to the house.”
Adelle (individual interviewee) added, “My desire to become a doctor is aligned
with my experiences growing up in my family. Haitian culture stress education as a way
for parents to set their children up for success. The emphasis on this is frequent in my
family. Though they didn’t force the dream of becoming a doctor, I did feel a sense of
responsibility, nonetheless.
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Derrick (individual interviewee), who attends a college nearly 800 miles away,
explained in a sad tone that the distance away from his family is hard for him. He
reported that his upbringing was typical of some Caribbean households; this made it
conducive to understanding familial obligations, translating into familial expectations,
and mastering basic cultural practices. He stated that “You were raised by your
grandparents, where your parents went to work. Your job is to become the second parent
for your younger siblings, basically. So, most of my time, my siblings and I spent our
time split between our house and our mother’s parents.
He also added more details to elaborate on this in his journal prompt response:
Growing up with my family being from the West Indies, there was a heavy
emphasis on education and family values. My grandfather would always tell me
how as the eldest sibling, it’s my job to set an example for my sisters to know
what they should strive to do better than. Coming from a family of 7 siblings in a
farmhouse in Barbados, my grandfather and his siblings often found themselves
looking to the eldest siblings for guidance. Each sibling acted as a model for what
was expected from their parents, grandparents, and other extensions of the
family. Since this was the model he grew up in his youth, he ensured that my
sisters and I grew up on that same model. With this stapled in my brain, I always
ensured that I was prepared to do my best no matter how trivial the assignment
may seem. My time at college isn’t just to show me the value of an education but
also to act as an example for my sisters. The emphasis on family in my
educational life is what solidified my desire to do my best. My college life isn’t
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just what directs the climax of my career, but it also sets the direction of the
sequels (my siblings).
In another individual interview, Jacory shared a similar experience. He reported
that he grew up with his immediate family, living with his aunt for a long time. Sharing
the living space helped to create the bond he currently has with his mother’s sister. His
family’s expectation is the core of what motivates him to be successful in school. In his
journal prompt response, he also explained that:
My family’s expectations, I believe me like setting like a standard for myself, it
honestly helped me to understand that my potential was like sky-high. You know,
there’s always something more to learn, something more to absorb. So, it’s
honestly a motivating factor as well. At least for me, I think the worst feeling
there is the feeling that you let somebody down. I really don’t want that to happen
with me and my family. So that’s another thing that keeps me going as well.
Religious Influence. Additional findings under this subtopic revealed that
familial bond is strengthened or threatened by religious influence. Some participants
indicated that their parents raised them in homes where Christianity was also a significant
part of their families’ identity. The researcher must note that participants who presented
these findings also reported that members of their church were also members of their
ethnic group. Amy (individual interviewee) explained that “So, we definitely go to
church and that kind of that plays a big part in our life, because if it wasn’t in school, it
was church, whether it be services like parents are very involved in ministry in the church
as well. I would say like we’re just very involved.
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Adelle, also from a Haitian household, reiterated in her individual interview how
strong religious influence was. She stated, “I was raised in a Christian household, so they
base their beliefs on that throughout the whole time. You do your best, keep God first in
everything, always pray and treat people with respect. Keep your standards and values
and hold yourself up well. Focus on what you can do and just put God first.”
Contrary to most of his peers, Jacory, in his interview, explained even though his
family has a strong religious background, he struggles to form an affiliation. His
disconnection is a result of the elder congregants being of a different mindset. This
spiritual disconnection has disrupted the family relationship but has not caused a change
in the family’s expectations regarding academic achievement. He explained that:
I’m going to preface this by saying that even though I am very active in the
church. I think my spiritual connection, especially over the years, has decreased
significantly. So, especially nowadays, it’s a big disconnect between myself and
my family. I think that this is actually the only problem I have is they believe that
I’m not spiritual enough. I like to question things, and my parents didn’t like the
way I was questioning things. They were raised in a way where you don’t
question things. You just do. So, when I grew up, I questioned things they didn’t.
They weren’t particularly fond of that.
While data was gathered in familial capital, a discrepancy revealed with one
participant was limited familial support. Findings suggest that limited familial
involvement exists when FGCS need to access information to support their college goals
and aspirations but failed to get the relevant information or cooperation from family
members. Amy recalled how difficult it was to justify why she needed documents from
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her family to complete her college application. This delay put a strain on an already
complicated process.
Social Capital
Participants were asked to describe crucial relationships they had with relatives,
non-relative adults, or peers. The participants’ responses revealed that the church and
community as significant conduits of social capital.
Religious Social Capital. Findings in this subtopic suggest that participants
mirror characteristics that fuel academic discipline and ambition. On individual
interviewee, Amy reported in her journal prompt that, “The way that I was raised coupled
with my belief that nothing is possible without God in my life is something that I have
carried with me thus far and will continue to hold onto as I progress in my undergraduate
education, masters and eventually a career as a speech-language pathologist.”
Amy also went into details about a church family who operated as fictive kin. She
recalled how they were best friends to her parents and was raised together with this
family’s children. The bond was so close the family was the emergency contact at all her
schools and would be available to care for them when her family was unavailable. One of
the sons from this family became her primary source of social capital since he completed
his college degree and became a teacher. Her interactions with the member of this family
allowed her to develop her self-efficacy. She stated that:
There are only certain people that you can have certain conversations with. So,
whether I don’t know if I’m gonna pass a test or all I don’t know if I don’t know
if I’m studying right, he would reassure me. He would say, “you got it, and it’s
like I’ve seen you, how you work, I know your work ethic so that you can push
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through it.” I want to hear from somebody who’s actually gone through it. He’s a
physics teacher, and I used to help him out with physics, grading papers for
students, things like that. I had gotten a good grade on my Physics regents, and he
was like, “That’s crazy. Like, even I didn’t get that high a grade.” Having these
conversations with somebody who actually went through it teaches me life
lessons and academic lessons.
To add to these findings, Adelle shared her experience with members in her
church being conduits of social capital during her interview:
I go to church, that place is a really important thing. I started going there when I
was eleven. They’re really helpful, and they also want the kids to succeed,
especially since the pastor’s wife is an engineer. She’s played a big part. She
always strived for us to get community service hours and help find programs for
us. Being there also helped me know to want to achieve.
Without hesitation, Amy added that when she reflects on where her academic
inspiration comes from, she said, “I would say, people in my environment and church,
and of course some family members.”
Maegan, a Haitian American junior in a private college in New York, was the
only one in the focus group who was convicted that her experience in the church helped
to shape who she is as a scholar:
I think for me, when it comes to church, my leaders speak to me constantly and
check up on me to see how I’m doing mentally, which has actually helped a lot
since college is very, very, very stressful. And I think having that support outside
of your family is needed in your life. Especially the daughter of the pastor that I
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go to church with, she’s also first gen, she’s like a millennial, so she’s older than
me. She went to [an ivy league], and she was telling me and my sister things that
we should know. She helped me write the first resume. So, I would say she is a
support system.
Social Capital Sourced from Community. Data collected revealed that the
presence of fictive kin was a source of emotional support when there was a threat that
would disrupt the academic life of one of the participants. Othniel experienced this
firsthand and was sentimental when he shared his experience in the focus group:
I want to shout out like one of my friends’ parents, their mom in particular.
Because I was going through a lot, they really helped me get the mental health
support that I needed, especially when my family wasn’t there to help me with
that. They really were like a critical part in me just getting my life back together
and really getting myself back on the right track. It really was nice having that
support system that wasn’t in the house because it really like showed me that
people like do care, beyond just the household, so it’s a very nice experience.
She’s actually a Jamaican.
An interesting finding uncovered that technology also serves as a conduit of social
capital. Data revealed that social media now serve as a source of social capital. Social
media platforms provide context for Black FGCS as they gain access to professionals in
their desired field. Amy reported that:
There are some YouTubers, and there are Instagram pages too, but mostly
YouTubers that I see that share how they got into grad school or how they did this
and that. It actually helped a lot because it’s kind of gives a true depiction of how
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it is as a female speech pathologist, no matter what race. But when I view videos
of the black speech pathologists, they kind of focus more on the fact that there’s
barely anybody who feels and looks like you. I see them dealing with people who
will come with little microaggressions or even like doing their hair for work, and I
was like, oh man, this is what I have to deal is?
In another individual interview, Adelle also shared that she watched videos that
taught her how prospective medical students accessed resources and programs that
contributed to them successfully getting into medical school. This ability to connect with
virtual role models inspired her actions to seek out similar resources and programs.
One desire that aligned with social capital was one participant’s need to become
the resource. Even with Jacory’s struggled to feel a deep religious connection, he
emphasized his wish to inspire the youths at his church who are working on their own
college goals and aspirations. He said, “I have great friends in my youth group at my
church. I want to do better, and I want to push them to do better as well like iron sharpens
iron. So that’s another big factor as well.”
Navigational Capital
Community Support to Overcome Institutional Obstacles and Barriers.
During the data collection process, participants shared personal experiences about their
ability to thrive in spaces traditionally underrepresented by students of color. There was
evidence that support from the community (including the home) played a major role in
mastering the capacity to overcome institutional obstacles and barriers that interrupt their
college ambitions. An individual interviewee shared one such experience. Jacory
explained that even though he had some issues meeting the financial commitment for
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college, he was empowered to stay focused because of the support he received from his
father. He stated, “There’s a lot of monetary challenges, college costs money. You know
that there’s a high price for education. So, my dad told me that he’s going to do
everything in his power to help me get through it.”
Derrick, who values his multi-cultural Caribbean background, said his family’s
beliefs, values, and expectations helped him navigate institutional obstacles and barriers.
He struggled to adjust to life as a student at a college out of state with a predominantly
white population. During his interview, he explained, “I knew that if I don’t start to grow
up essentially and face things head-on or learn a way to like deal with it. I’m never going
to grow up.”
Resistant Capital
Findings under this topic revealed that participants sourced resilience by pulling
on family resilience inherent to their cultural legacy and developed personal resilience
borne from their lived experience.
Family Resilience. Family members posed as conduits of resistant capital. The
family’s longstanding tradition of overcoming adversity was evident in the participant’s
desire to succeed. Dante, an individual interviewee, credits his Jamaican relatives and
peers for inspiring his sense of determination to realize his goals and aspirations. He
reported that:
So, in terms of support, like my peers, my family, they’re very supportive.
Whatever choice I make, or whatever I do, they really just want me to work hard
for it, whether it be something they wouldn’t agree with. For example, if I was
doing something that my dad wouldn’t agree with, or he just thought it was a bad
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idea, he would still support me in doing it. And he would really advise me just to
do my best to succeed in the best way possible.
Personal Resilience. Findings suggest that participants develop personal
convictions created and sustained by experiences in social spaces. Jacory (individual
interviewee), Othniel, Maegan, and Bianca (members of the focus group) are HaitianAmericans and reported that because of negative experiences, they counteract the
implications of these experiences relying on personal resilience.
Jacory explained that he prefers self-reliance rather than depending on others to
help him navigate any obstacles. He shared that:
The thing about me is that I don’t like to bother other people. So, I’m very
hesitant to go to other people for support. I have a lot of pride. So, whenever I do
have those moments where I am really going through it. Most of the time, I just
end up powering through by myself, although sometimes I talk to my dad and
aunt, and they give me advice. But mostly, in the end, it’s just a mental barrier to
overcome at some point.
Othniel’s experience as a second-generation immigrant has inspired a desire to
establish stronger families ties in the United States. He explained that:
I would say my main goal in life is a little more personal. That’s not so like workrelated. My biggest goal and the main reason I’m here are just to build a bigger
family in the future because I come from a very small background. Right now, it’s
just me, my brother, and my dad right now. I don’t have any cousins, aunts, or
uncles that I speak to. So, my overall goal in life is to have a large family, with an
extended family to have holidays and things. I want to be a part of something
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that’s not just three people. Of course, I appreciate those people. I just want
something bigger and greater than that. I want to be able to provide that for my
kid as long as they’re happy and I’m able to see the smile on their faces. That’s
enough for me. It’s not even about the work. It’s just about seeing them happy.
Maegan and Bianca also presented reasons for developing personal resilience,
which corroborated with Othniel’s response. They thought the need to improve the
quality of life for themselves and the people they felt connected to. Maegan stated that:
I think for me, I would have to say success. I’m afraid of not being successful. I
don’t know if that’s good or bad. I am talking about success from within, not like
anybody else’s definition of my success. They assume success should be my
parents’ stuff [what the parents can give]. Personally, I feel like whatever I do, no
matter what, I want to make sure that I center on black women and their health.
And that’s my intention to make sure that I am able to make space for black
women to provide mental health or physical health. I received a lot of the support
growing up from black women, and I want to pay it forward, especially because it
is so underrepresented in medical help and research
Bianca reflected on how she was subjugated to instability as a child. Being able to
attend and complete college will equip her to resist this setback. She added, “For me, my
ultimate goal is to have stability. Ever since I was young, I would constantly move
around, so I’m actually tired of all this change. I just want to remain in one place. So, I
just hope to just stay in one place.
There was a discrepancy that was a threat to the development of personal
resilience. During the conversation with Adelle in her interview, she shared how she
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struggled to balance her social life with her academic drive, which affected her health.
The researcher was curious to learn more about the participant’s effort to recharge,
refresh and relax. Adelle shared that:
That is something I struggled with a lot because I didn’t know how to relax. I
would sit down here, and I have to do something. So that’s something I’ve been
trying to work on. It was especially hard for me. I also did not go out much.
However, she added that she is putting personal practices in place, the value on
self-care, and developing resilience.
Conclusion
Chapter 4 presents the findings from the semi-structured interviews, surveys, and
journal prompt in Data analysis, suggesting that the lived experiences of this group of
FGCS counter the deficit-narrative that pervade literature on minoritized college
pioneers. The researcher will argue how these findings and discussions corroborate with
the related literature and theoretical framework that underpin this study in the next
chapter.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
The following chapter discusses and interprets the major findings in Chapter 4
and how these findings are evidence of Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth. This
chapter will also analyze how the findings corroborate with the conceptual frameworks
represented in Chapter 2. Also included in this chapter are the implications to prior
research linking the results to the literature review, discussion on the limitations of the
study, suggestions to policymakers, school districts, administrators, designated college
advisors, and community organizations. The chapter concludes with recommendations
for future research to add to the body of knowledge that challenges the deficit framing
perspective about first-generation college students (FGCS) from immigrant homes.
Implications of Findings
The current research used Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth to examine
how experiences of Black FGCS from African and Caribbean immigrant families at
home, school, and their community help form a strength-based perspective about their
postsecondary plans. Community cultural wealth (CCW), as conceptualized by Yosso
(2005), is a rebuttal to Bourdieus’s (1973) narrative that dominant racial groups possess a
social and academic advantage over others. Yosso’s (2005) CCW framework validates
and affirms cultural wealth. Immigrant families have a strong sense of amelioration/selfenhancement, and relational ties are manifested in familial capital. She highlights the
various ways cultural wealth contributes to academic determination among this subgroup
of FGCS. The findings from this study provided context on how this unique group of
FGCS capitalizes on (a) aspirational capital, (b) linguistic capital, (c) familial capital, (d)
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social capital, (e) navigational capital, and (f) resistant capital mastered during the precollegiate experiences.
Research question one addressed how Black FGCS from Caribbean immigrant
families access community cultural wealth in academic spaces. Data analysis suggests
that participants access individual and social networks, known as social capital, from
their peers, educators, and organizations affiliated with their school. Within the
immigrant community, individuals are motivated to preserve the cultural wealth and the
spirit of amelioration. This preservation is marked by cultural interchange, where the
older generation becomes cultural agents or the resource for the next generation. A
discrepancy to this was that to become that cultural broker. The older FGCS had to
develop self-reliance by default when they could not access the support and information
they needed.
Findings also suggested that Black FGCS with West Indian legacy maneuver
institutions and systems of marginalization by embracing a focused mindset. Specifically,
they develop a focused mindset by setting realistic goals and working towards meeting
them, intentionally broadening their social network and affiliating themselves to
organizations or mentors that provide the necessary academic and social support. This
focus is aligned with their personal need to overcome institutional obstacles and barriers
or rely on community support. Within academic spaces, the participants reported
developing resistance to systemic racism and challenged inequality in two ways. Black
FGCS from the Caribbean diaspora can develop personal resilience and accomplish
cultural/self-enhancement based on personal experiences and social interactions. These
experiences and social interactions may include a healthy student-teacher relationship
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that permeates the secondary and postsecondary journey, close relationships with family
members, and fictive kin who operate as cultural brokers, connecting to academic or
social organizations aligned with their college career goals.
The second research question in this study explored how Black FGCS from
Caribbean immigrant families access community cultural wealth in social spaces. These
spaces included the home, church, or organization outside the formal school setting.
Participants reported that they created and sustained their hopes and dreams about college
and career by tapping into their family’s experiences or translating their aspirations.
Family experiences were characterized by a strong work ethic, the desire to improve the
quality of life of the next generation and living their American dream. Participants had
mixed reactions on how linguistic capital helped them actualize their college goals and
aspirations. Responses indicated that, for the most part being able to communicate or
understand their native tongue or dialect validated their cultural identity. Validation
occurred when they could communicate with the older generation, successfully navigate
cultural settings or events, and connect with cultural brokers in the same country. The
sense of belonging increases whenever individuals from the same cultural background get
the opportunity to interact with each other in academic or social spaces.
Linguistic capital helps develop your cultural identity. It is a big part of who you
are and where you are from. However, in some cultures, mastery of the native dialect or
language is viewed negatively. One discrepancy was the discovery of self-inflicted
linguistics stereotyping as a marker of successful assimilation. Linguistic stereotyping is
negative beliefs and attitudes towards non-standard accents that preserve social biases
and retain marginalization (Deutschmann & Steinvall, 2020). Despite findings indicating
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that participants felt that their language and dialect were valued symbols of cultural
identity, parental beliefs and practices impeded their fluency. For example, Dante’s
mother would not allow her children to speak Patois, considered a deviant form of
standard English. This negative perception of Patois is rooted in the Jamaican culture
since Patois speakers are considered the language of the poor and uneducated instead of a
cultural marker (Åberg & Waller, 2015). Amy and Jacory indicated that they developed
fluency from communicating with their grandparents, who were not bilingual.
Immigration has also contributed to the digression from accessing linguistic capital in
pursuit of college goals and aspirations.
As generations are born in the United States, the English language pervades the
family space by being the primary language spoken, lessening the need to master the
native language or dialect. Essentially, the language or dialect gets lost over time with
little to no use. Members in the focus group shared that access to a second language or
dialect only helped them build relationships with their family members. What is not
understood is the access language gives your cultural space and family. Communicating
with the older generation allowed participants to gain more knowledge and experience
from the most culturally rich family members. These participants failed to recognize the
intersectionality of this non-dominant cultural capital, where familial capital is leveraged
by linguistic capital.
Data analysis from research question number two also indicated that familial
capital significantly contributed to the participants’ social and academic experiences.
Participants’ responses described how meaningful interactions with their extended
family, family obligations, and family religious affiliation played a significant role in
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framing their beliefs, norms, and expectation. For example, Adelle explained that her
pastor’s wife was a college graduate and nurtured a college-going culture in the church
by providing the youths with information about college preparation and opportunities.
She created opportunities to gain community service hours which stood as an asset when
they applied to college. Limited familial support was a threat to preserving that sense of
community, and one participant reported how it put a temporary strain on her during the
college applications process. Lastly, findings suggest that some participants accessed
religious, social capital, navigational capital, and resistant capital through interactions
between relatives, fictive kin, fellow congregants, and other non-related members of the
community. Desires that emerged from data analysis demonstrated that the Black FGCS
revere cultural wealth reciprocity and find value in becoming a resource for others.
These students transitioned from high school to college during the COVID-19
pandemic. Some responses suggested that their resilience had been tested as implications
of navigating what is considered the new normal. Specifically, Adelle could not attend
the college of choice because of the pandemic coupled with her parent’s fear of her going
away. Also, Dante was miles away in a new city, experiencing college for the first time
under forced isolation where he could not develop new relationships. COVID-19 has
exacerbated the challenges and barriers typically faced by FGCS, who may struggle with
a mental health concern and lack a sense of belonging as they deviate from their
community (Lederer et al., 2020). Analysis of data collected identified positive and
negative implications of navigating the college milieu during a pandemic. Adelle was
candid about her physical and mental deterioration resulting from not realizing her
college choice goal and the limited in-person interactions with other students. She
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outlined the strategy she was implementing to combat this challenge: being deliberate
about self-care and including her parents in her healing journey. She shared that once
they witnessed the impact the expectation to attend a local college had on her, they had a
change of heart. This shift in familial support leveraged her resilience to realize her
renewed college goals and aspirations. She applied to the colleges on the top of her list
and intended to live independently of negative family obligations.
The findings supported the researcher’s chosen theoretical position and
conceptual framework. In Chapter 1, Figure 3 illustrates the conceptual framework
representing the phenomenon of community cultural wealth (CCW). The findings support
the view that Black FGCS from the African Diaspora maximizes their access to nondominant cultural capital through their lived experiences at home, school, and
community. These six cultural capitals manifested in academic and social spaces sourced
through interactions with peers, educational personnel, community cultural agents, and
indirect interactions with social media influencers. The findings indicated how this
unique group of college pioneers framed their academic goals and aspirations based on
their experiences contextualized by cultural wealth. The spaces that cultural wealth is
sourced preserve the view that cultural wealth is fueled by the intersectionality of the six
cultural capitals from Yosso’s (2005) CCW framework, as seen in Figure 4 below.
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Figure 4
Conceptual Framework Representing the Phenomenon of Community Cultural Wealth
Family + School + Community
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Capital
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Relationship to Prior Research
Research Question 1
How do Black first-generation college students from African and Caribbean
immigrant families use community cultural wealth in academic spaces to create and
pursue successful college goals and aspirations? To address the question, the researcher
identified three subtopics for discussion (a) social capital sourced from peers, educators,
and the community, desires to be a resource, and a discrepancy where lack of support
forged the development of self-reliance (b) navigational capital, propelled by community
support and a personal need to overcome institutional obstacles and barriers, and (c)
resistant capital marked by personal resilience and the need to accomplish cultural-/selfenhancement.
Experiences at School as Capital. Participants in the study reflected on how
their relationship with peers, teachers, guidance counselors, mentors, and high school
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advisors strengthened or revised their college ambitions. Every participant reported that
the peer group played a significant role in keeping them on track and were resource
agents. Participants were either cultural or social capital, benefactors/recipients, by
sharing or receiving information about scholarships or internships to improve the college
acceptance threshold. Some participants became resources and developed self-reliance
based on their lived experience during the pre-collegiate years. Some participants
developed this attitude of self-reliance out of a desire to persist towards college goals.
Lack of support from relatives and school staff propelled the participant to seek out
information independently or rely on peers who shared similar experiences.
By district mandates, the community high school, the participants attended was a
cultural nest that allowed students to connect with their ethnic groups. These ethnic
groups shared similar backgrounds and experienced the nurtured a rich peer culture
which strengthened their sense of community and belonging. This was in line with
Bostdorff et al. (2010) and Azmitia et al. (2018). These studies also indicated that FGCS
developed self-reliance to activate educational resilience from institutions that enable a
rich peer culture.
When family-based environments lack social capital, having a solid studentteacher bond mitigated any adverse outcomes and contributed to academic success. The
socioemotional influence of schools presents itself as an instrumental conduit for social
capital when these resources are limited in a domestic setting. Additionally, healthy
student-teacher relationships are important conduits of social capital, navigational capital,
and resistant capital. Some participants (Dante, Derrick, Jacory, Othniel, and Amy)
testified how these relationships played an essential role in framing career goals,
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mitigating the effects of the pandemic on their freshman experience, instilling academic
discipline, and nurturing personal resilience. These findings add to the body of research
presented by Blackwell and Pinder (2014). They posited that school staff operates in
locos parentis by becoming alternative cultural, social, and familial capital sources.
However, within this research question, participants such as Adelle, Raul, and
Bianca also shared experiences that indicated how they had to supplement the lack of
support from school personnel with the cultural wealth they accessed through experiences
at home and in their communities. Black FGCS will pull resources from their family,
fictive kin, or community and build resilience to navigate any barrier threatening their
college goals and aspirations. This refutes the arguments presented by Perez-Felkner
(2015) that FGCS play the most significant role in how student perceive and realize the
successful secondary-postsecondary transition. The intersectionality of the six cultural
capitals from CCW for Black FGCS to live out their college ambitions is maximized
when there is a partnership between the family, school, and community.
Research Question 2
How do Black first-generation college students from African and Caribbean
immigrant families in social spaces use community cultural wealth to create and pursue
successful college goals and aspirations? Data collected from participants indicated that
non-dominant cultural capital sourced from immediate and extended non-related family
members, religious organizations, social service agencies also play a significant role in
creating that sense of belonging. The experiences of Black FGCS with these social
groups are framed from their cultural background, which forges strong connections
between the student and their community and extends to anyone who contributes to their
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individual or community’s success. There is also a culture of inclusion with anyone who
adds value to the experiences of people from this immigrant group. These institutions
function as alternative sources of community cultural wealth for Black FGCS from
immigrant homes. Findings were organized into six topics that corroborate with the
research questions: (a) aspirational capital-familial and personal aspirations, (b) linguistic
capital, with the discrepancy of self-inflicted linguistic stereotyping, (c) familial capitalinfluenced by extended family and family obligations, religious influence, (d) social
capital-religious social capital and social capital sourced from the community, (e)
navigational capital source from community support, and (f) resistant capital influenced
by family resilience which can translate into personal resilience.
Family Experiences Operated as Capital and Community Cultural Wealth.
The first topic within this research question, aspirational capital, suggested that the hopes
and dreams of the participants are framed from family experiences and expectations as
immigrants with unique cultural legacies. Amy, Dante, Derrick, and Jacory were inspired
by their family’s work ethic and advice and aligned their perspectives and disposition
about their future college plans. These perspectives and dispositions are markers of
habitus, which determines their self-worth, confidence, values, and norms. This argument
extends research done by Griffen et al. (2012), which distinguished how awareness of
cultural and immigrant backgrounds should reconceptualize the deficit narrative pervaded
literature on non-native FGCS. The third topic addresses how Black FGCS from
immigrant families access familial capital to pursue their college plans. Some participants
reported their aspirations were fueled by their desire to shift their family’s legacy, Bianca
and Raul. Both indicated that obtaining a college degree would represent the fulfillment
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of their parents’ missed opportunity and be a conduit for amelioration/self-enhancement.
These findings extend Mwangi et al. (2017) and Pinder et al. (2014) studies which
explained that familial expectations and beliefs are the primary sources of academic
motivation and resilience for Black immigrant students. Participants in the current study
were not only Black students from the Caribbean diaspora. They were also FGCS, and
they explained that family-related expectations translated into self-determination,
motivation, and resilience, which were described in the subtopic of personal aspirations
and personal resilience.
The influence of extended family members was a pervasive subtopic throughout
the findings. Some participants describe their family structure included grandparents and
aunts who played significant roles in their upbringing. Linguistic capital was an asset that
leveraged familial capital, and communication was possible across the generations
because some members of the immigrant home were only native speakers. Derrick,
Jacory, and Amy had their grandparents present and active during their elementary and
middle school years. Jacory and Amy described how instrumental their aunts were as
sources of familial and social capital. This strong sense of collectivism is evidenced by
the family extending itself to include non-related members (fictive kin) and family
cohesion.
The findings suggest that Black FGCS from immigrant homes rely on familial
interactions to drive their college ambitions. It adds to the literature that implies that
interactions with the immediate family and extended family members strongly influence
the college goals and aspirations of FGCS (Mitchall & Jaegar, 2018). Data collected from
participants indicated that access to non-dominant social capital mitigates the challenges
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and obstacles and is contextualized through lived experiences. The influence of the
community and social network outside of their home depended on how involved the
students were in their communities.
Social capital was identified as unique to the ethnic and cultural groups; it helped
gauge the moral compass. Specifically, the participants mentioned their strong
community ties to the church. Amy, Adelle, and Maegan explained that the church
functioned as an ecosystem for fictive kin who form extended sources of social capital
and positively affect the participants’ achievement. Also, their desire to succeed
academically was framed by their obedience to biblical tenets such as attendance to
services, commitment, faith (belief in what is beyond their capacity and reality), and hope
(aspirations). Findings from this current study align with research presented by Al-Fadhi
and Kersen (2010). Additionally, it was evident that participants pulled from the social
networks available to extend their access to community cultural wealth as pre-collegiate
resources indicating that commitment and sentiment are two habits that are essential for
academic success.
Navigational and resistant capital is discussed in detail after coding and analysis.
Community support to overcome institutional obstacles and barriers was evident when
participants shared their experiences in programs outside of their high school program
that gave them access to college-prep activities. Expressly, Adelle was accepted in a
program facilitated by a private university in New York designed for students of color
from low-income families. She received free individual tutoring and mentoring pertinent
to her career goals. Her experience in this program activated resilience and provided her
with the knowledge to navigate the college milieu, which leveraged her access to
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community cultural wealth. Raul also had access to similar programs during the summer,
which provided the relevant information and skillset needed to pursue his college and
career goals. These findings extend the body of knowledge that seeks to counter the
deficit-based narrative about students of color to include the additional data on Black
FGCS from immigrant homes (Jayakumar et al., 2013).
Lastly, amelioration/self-enhancement contributed to this population building
resilience fueled by a firm reliance on self, fictive kin, peers, fellow parishioners, and
extended family members to solve personal issues or work towards a goal. Based on
findings, respondents harnessed community cultural wealth through experiences and
expectations within social spaces. This current study will add to research investigating
how marginalized students overcome educational barriers by pulling resources available
as navigational capital and resistant capital in academic and social to combat academic
inequity (Hines et al., 2019 and Cooper et al., 2017).
Limitations of the Study
The results reported herein should be considered considering some limitations.
Limitations were inherent to the research design, researcher bias, participants
requirements, sampling method, and interview method. The qualitative nature of a
phenomenological study limits the sample size hence compromising transferability and
generalization as the first limitation. The second limitation of researcher bias emerged
since the researcher was the sole investigator and identified as an FGCS from the
Caribbean diaspora. The researcher’s social positionality and the high level of
involvement as the exclusive investigator increased the propensity for researcher biases.
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By default, the data collection and analysis processes were subject to compromise
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Creswell & Poth, 2018), and Moustakas, 1995
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study is to understand how
Black first-generation college students (FGCS) from African or Caribbean immigrant
families capitalize on Yosso’s (2005) community cultural wealth (CCW) to actualize
college aspirations and goals. The third limitation would compromise the researcher’s
confidence in ensuring transferability through population validity. For this study, only
first-generation college students made up the participants. This sample does not represent
the general student population of a traditional suburban high school. Additionally, the
fourth limitation arose since the participants were in the same school and are recipients of
the same experiences with the staff poses a threat to subject heterogeneity.
Finally, the fifth limitation relates to participant selection for this study. Initially,
participants were selected was through criterion sampling but spiraled into the snowball
sampling method. However, despite using multiple sampling methods, both methods
jeopardized internal validity related to the selection of subjects. As a result, the
participants were limited to peers from the same graduating class with a similar cultural
background, posing an additional threat to generalization. If the study were replicated to
include participants Black FGCS from Africana and Caribbean immigrant homes who
were in their third, second, or first year of college, it would help enrich the findings and
interpretations pertinent to the purpose of the study.
Recommendations for Future Practice
Inequitable distribution of high-stakes information infringes on the capacity of
academic and social institutions to adequately meet the needs of marginalized students,
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specifically, in the development and formation of a college-going identity among firstgeneration college students (FGCS). A well-established college-going culture is
evidenced by the seamless synergy between the school, community, and families. FGCS
directly engage in this synergy through their daily interactions in these spaces that add to
their experiences. Recommendations for future practice are based on the literature review
and findings from this study. Outlines are targeted suggestions for community-based
leaders, K-12 administrators, school districts, and educational researchers based on the
results of this study.
People from the Caribbean diaspora pull on resources from the social networks
available to community-based leaders to extend their lived experiences. The habits,
behaviors, experiences, dispositions, and aspirations of students from the African
diaspora are most influenced by religious and family social capital. Minoritized families
often rely on the social capital accessible in their communities, such as religious
institutions, schools, or social organizations. These provide some opportunities for
children to enhance their lived experiences. Historically, Black immigrants from the
Caribbean have lived through hardships but have met them with resistance. They choose
to leave their homeland in pursuit of a better life for themselves and their family.
Amelioration/self-enhancement is their goal, and they pass on this culture of personal
improvement to their children. They manifest as familial expectations, norms, values, and
behaviors. What occurs is a generational shift where amelioration/self-enhancement was
the goal of the immigrant parent. Still, their U.S.-born children inherit a rich cultural
wealth where success is expected and achieved. Organizational leaders must liaise with
schools to incorporate programs that will actively engage their members accessing
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resources and information that operate as an extension of the college-going culture while
normalizing college and career success among its parishioners. Community-based leaders
should also offer workshops to families to strengthen the connection between the school
and home, and these workshops should focus on college readiness and retention. Further,
community-based leaders should be a source of cultural wealth to neighboring schools by
enlisting parishioners/mentors/advisors as cultural brokers that advocate for the welfare
of their community members. Finally, community-based organizations must expand the
opportunity for FGCS to be involved in religious or extracurricular activities, which
create a sense of protection from attraction to oppositional youth culture, diverting them
to routes that perpetuate the deficit thinking (Liou et al., 2009).
An institution that supports the development of a rich peer culture will nurture
systems that will see students operating as study partners leading to improvements in
academic pursuits. These systems impact the development of a positive sense of selfefficacy and self-worth (motivation). K-12 administrators and staff that understand the
social milieu needed for FGCSs to thrive in a postsecondary institution will help to
mitigate the challenges that prevent success. These social milieus include:
i.

Leverage experiences of past students who are FGCS to act as cultural
brokers, mentors, or advisors to current students.

ii.

Creating smaller learning communities in the form of advisory groups
provides additional academic and social support to address the specific needs
of marginalized students.
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iii.

Build the capacity of the student services department to provide ongoing
sessions and workshops to engage families of FGCS at the beginning of high
school.

iv.

Schools should consider facilitating non-academic settings that will provide
opportunities for peers and staff with similar experiences or interests to
engage with each other.

v.

Develop amelioration programs to help FGCS adapt to their college
environment (facilitating a sense of belonging).
Ameliorative programs are often designed to change the students’ habitus while

not challenging the institutions’ systems and structure that often fuel the inequity that
contributes to the achievement gap of minoritized students. Schools can initiate positive
change towards academic success; these systems and networks must be designed to mold
this vulnerable group’s needs. (Ovink & Veazey, 2010). Advisors in these ameliorative
programs work with students to:
•

Evaluate academic progress by analyzing their records

•

Support students in setting realistic goals and expectations concerning their
course, course selection, and career choice.

•

Provide advice during course selection and pacing, and

•

Motivate students to develop self-efficacy, self-regulation, and self-worth
skills. These skills strengthen college commitment and persistence.

The advisory process helps students align their goals so that their capacity to
succeed academically and professionally is fulfilled. For these minoritized students,
advisors act in loco parentis to redirect academic aspirations or provide a roadmap to
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career goals. Ameliorative programs help provide social capital and an alternative
intellectual community, creating a partnership with peers conducive to nurturing a sense
of belonging. This sense of community normalizes success among marginalized
scholars.
Moreover, schools must create meaningful, comprehensive partnership programs
to support families in learning skills conducive to their child’s post-secondary success.
These programs will give parents the cultural and social capital to help their children in
this new school system. Also, schools can enlist the skills of cultural brokers who are
ethnic peers to families of FGCS who are acculturated in contemporary society. Cultural
brokers bridge the academic and cultural gaps and build trustworthiness among the
family, community, and school. Through community collaboration efforts, the school will
combat the culture of overlooking students from immigrant families. (Mitchell& Bryan,
2007)
Recommendation for practice at the district level would be necessary since
districts can implement change more comprehensively. District leaders and policymakers
should play an active role in providing access to community cultural wealth to mitigate
academic inequity. Findings indicate a need to implement district-wide cultural
awareness workshops that will engage school building leaders and staff in dialogues on
how they can leverage the cultural wealth of students of color towards college readiness.
All stakeholders should be vested in staying informed about the challenges faced by this
marginalized group and their resilience in breaking this intergenerational cycle. Also,
curricula reformation must be guided by research that seeks to bridge the achievement
gap between FGCS and their counter peers regarding college readiness and completion.
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Another suggestion for future practice is offering the option of a dual-enrollment
program with a local community college to students who may not meet the advanced
placement (AP) requirement. Middle and secondary schools need to have vibrant college
access for all programs to expose students to the college culture. Such a program would
play an essential role in developing realistic perceptions about college for FGCS and
supporting them in preparing for college. Participants lauded the benefits of taking AP
courses since they provide academic leverage for completing college courses and even
provide exemption opportunities, shortening a student’s time to completion period since
they carry college credit-bearing status. Schools should consider adding more robust AP
course offerings that align with students’ career tracks. School district leaders and
policymakers should create more opportunities for parents to add their voice to new
initiatives and programs. A successful school-family-community partnership will
improve the social and academic experiences of FGCS, empower parents, and add to the
bank of social capital resources accessible to this marginalized group. The partnership
will leverage the lived experiences of FGCS, mitigate challenges and barriers often faced
by them, which help build resilience.
Many scholars document and propagate literature on the barriers that cripple the
academic success of FGCS. Based on findings in this study and other research, this group
of college pioneers has experienced success in the areas of college readiness and
retention by honing in on the values, norms, and expectations unique to their ethnic and
cultural community (Babinaeu, 2018; Cataldi, 2018; Hutchinson, 2017; Yosso, 2005,
Jayakumar, Vue & Allen., 2013) as a recommended future research practice educational
studies should closely examine the life histories of specific groups of FGCS to
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contextualize their lived experiences. Exploring the lived experiences in research is
critical to leverage the non-dominant culture’s influence on ethnic pride and
amelioration/self-enhancement. It is an insightful revelation unique to students of color
and their success in pursuing and actualizing their college goals and aspirations.
Recommendations for Future Research
The findings from this qualitative phenomenological study added literature that
counters the deficit-narrative that pervades first-generation college students (FGCS) and
the ability to navigate the college milieu. The gap in previous research that offered
strength-based perspectives, which was filled by this current study, was the exclusion of
how Black FGCS from immigrant homes harness Yosso’s (2005) community cultural
wealth (CCW) to realize their college goals and aspirations. However, the findings and
discussion are precursors to future research that can further strengthen the knowledge and
resources available to support this unique population.
Future researchers should consider comparing the differences between Black
FGCS from the African diaspora from various school districts. Findings were solely from
Black FGCS with a Caribbean background that attended the same school in a suburban
community. Although their experiences were similar, data collection provided very little
insight on how similar groups from urban or rural districts access and capitalize on
available sources of CCW. Future research can also add to the body of research by
conducting a longitudinal study of the same junior students to investigate their cultural
wealth’s impact on college retention and completion.
Another research is recommended to ascertain the needs of Black FGCS from the
African diaspora at the undergraduate and graduate levels. This research should include
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findings that describe how Black FGCS from the African diaspora leverage navigational
capital with resistant capital to counter the academic inequity exacerbated by the COVID19 pandemic. Finally, one of the desires that arose as a subtopic from the data analyzed
was apparent culture interchange among the participants who became the resource. Some
participants were inspired by their experience and became the resource for peers,
families, and communities. Future research should examine how Black FGCS from the
African diaspora harness social capital to function as cultural agents for their
communities.
Conclusion
The central idea presented throughout this study is that educators, policymakers,
and educational researchers need to adjust their lens towards first-generation college
students of color from immigrant homes. The findings, discussion, and recommendations
outlined in this study should combat the debilitating data and research that perpetuate the
pervasive deficit-narrative about FGCS. To successfully integrate into college life,
students need support from institutions and members of their social network in aligning
their intentions and goals about college with their academic and social experiences (Tinto
1993, McDonald & Farrell, 2012). It is especially true for first-generation college
students who are “more challenged concerning factors that affect efficacious integration
into the college milieu” (McDonald & Farrell, 2012, p.220). First-generation adolescents
perceive themselves as family pioneers functioning in a unique cultural frame that
supports their ambitions. Students’ perceptions about college are framed based on their
academic and social networks, making it possible for this subgroup to realize college
access.
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Regarding constructing a college-going culture among first-generation
adolescents, traditional high schools must create and maintain high educational
expectations, leveraged with awareness about the value of community cultural wealth.
Pioneer adolescents have conflicting cultural frames, a college-going culture nurtured in
their schools, and the reality that their parents cannot add to their perception of attending
college can add to the challenges they face. Families are integral to creating cultural
frames, so secondary schools have the added responsibility of counteracting the adverse
effects of familial influences. Within the communities of Black FGCS, individuals who
were sources of social and cultural capital are treated like fictive kin. These individuals
may include a friend’s parents, teachers, mentors, employers, advisors, or members of the
church community or neighborhood and a highly regarded, respected, and valued. This
community of color expresses their gratitude by welcoming these social and cultural
agents into their culture by sharing cultural experiences, expectations, and norms. It is not
strange for these new fictive kin to be given familial titles, such as an uncle, aunt, cousin,
or called family. They are introduced to the community as honorary guests who should be
respected.
As conduits of non-dominant cultural capital, the home, school, and community
should be closely examined for evidence of resources that overlap. Exploring these two
institutions as cooperative entities will help to explain how CCW is transmitted among
Black FGCS. The home, school, and community must understand their roles in
influencing students’ college-going aspirations, choices, and educational attainment. The
goal is to provide the necessary opportunities for marginalized students to feel a sense of
belonging to bridge the gap towards success (Ovink & Veazey, 2010). Lived experiences
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influenced by positive relationships with school, staff, peer groups, and expectations from
families help frame the perceptions of FGCS of their capacity to succeed in
postsecondary education.
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Dissertation Timeline
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Finalize Dissertation Draft

November 2021
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APPENDIX C
Recruitment Flyer

Can you check all the boxes?
o Are you a Black student who is the first in your family to attend college?
o Were either you or at least one of your parents born in an African or a Caribbean
country?
o Have you completed your first or second year of college?
o Did you graduate from the high school that caters to this community?
If you can check all the boxes, please consider participating in this research that intends
to examine how Black first-generation college students from African or Caribbean
immigrant families capitalize on support and resources in their community to achieve
college goals and realize their college aspirations.
By participating in this study, you will represent a unique group of college pioneers from
the African diaspora who have successfully defeated all odds to meet college
requirements. Consider this a chance to make your voice heard, and your opinion is
valued and respected.
If you are eligible, you will be asked to email the student researcher, discuss the study,
ask questions, give your written consent, and complete a pre-study demographic profile
to provide more details about your cultural background. Additionally, you will participate
in two individual or focused virtual interviews and complete a single-entry reflective
journal prompt. These interviews will last for a range of 60 to 90 minutes in length, and
the journal entry should be no more than a page long.
If you wish to participate in this study, please contact the student researcher immediately
by email using the information below.
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Student Researcher:
Amina Gordon, M.Sc., Doctoral Candidate, Spring 2021
St. John’s University, School of Education
***@stjohns.edu

or

***@gmail.com
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APPENDIX D
Participant’s Consent Form to Participate in Research Study

Consent to Participate in a Research Study
St. John’s University
CONSENT FORM
You are invited to participate in a research study with details below. Your participation is
entirely voluntary, as well as you may choose not to be a participant. If you agree to
participate and withdraw, there will be no penalty or loss of benefits that are usually
accessible to you. Please read the information below and do not hesitate to ask questions
about anything you need to be clarified before signing this document by contacting the
student researcher using the information below.

Student Researcher:

Dissertation Chair:

Amina Gordon, M.Sc., Doctoral Candidate, Spring 2021

Joan Birringer-Haig, EdD

St. John’s University, School of Education

St. John’s University,

***@stjohns.edu

***@stjohns.edu

***@gmail.com
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TITLE OF THE STUDY
CULTURAL WEALTH: A LEGACY TO ACTUALIZE COLLEGE GOALS AND
ASPIRATIONS FOR BLACK FIRST-GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS FROM
AFRICAN & CARIBBEAN IMMIGRANT HOMES
Purpose of the research: This qualitative phenomenological study will understand how
Black first-generation college students from African or Caribbean immigrant families
capitalize on community cultural wealth to actualize college goals and aspirations.
Description of the procedure to be followed:
1. The researcher will notify students recruited for this study during the initial
conversation that their participation is voluntary.
2. During this initial phone conversation with the potential participants, the
researcher will explain the purpose of the study, a rationale for you being chosen
as participants, the data collection procedures, and platforms.
3. The researcher will explain the details in the participant consent form and
emphasize that synchronous interviews will be recorded for data collection
purposes. This process ensures that every participant has an evident appreciation
and understanding of this research’s facts, implications, and future consequences.
4. After this initial conversation on the nature and purpose of the study, the
researcher will share their number and email. An encrypted copy will be emailed
to the participants to agree to participate in the study.
5. Participants will receive a scanned copy of the signed participants’ consent for
your records via encrypted email.
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6. Participants’ names will be withheld and be replaced by pseudonyms will be
assigned to preserve anonymity when reports are shared in the study.
7. Your participation is voluntary, and you are free to stop participating if you feel
uncomfortable.
8. Data collection will happen virtually via Zoom, email, and telephone. Participants
will be notified that (a) all email correspondence will be encrypted to protect their
privacy, and (b) all Zoom sessions will only be attended by the researcher and the
participant(s) for synchronous interviews.
9. All Zoom meetings and email correspondence will be done on a passwordprotected laptop owned by the researcher.
10. All data collected will be stored on a password-protected laptop owned by the
researcher. The researcher has set a unique identification authorization in the
administrative setting.
11. The researcher will use her Zoom account with a paid subscription. Any other
individual cannot access the personal account.
12. An email account will be created solely to correspond with the participants with
added security features and encryption-enabled settings.
13. To protect the privacy of the participants. All completed consent forms will be
printed and stored in Dropbox folder. Dropbox is a password-protected cloud
storage program; settings will be adjusted to increase security features. For
example, the laptop with stored data will be locked in a closet, and the researcher
will be the only one with access to this closet. In addition, all documents and data
collected will be permanently deleted after completing the study.
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14. All electronic documents related to the current study will be stored in a Dropbox
folder that will be password protected to provide added security. In addition, all
documents and all data collected will be permanently deleted.
15. Any information recorded by the researcher that poses potential threats that may
lead to retaliation from the participants’ family, school, or community will be
carefully worded or entirely omitted to mitigate any negative implication.
16. The participants will be allowed to review transcripts or reflective journal entries
from their responses to decide if they prefer not to share information or wish it
revised.
Discomforts/risks: The risks/discomforts in this study are minimal (i.e., no more
significant than those ordinarily encountered in daily life or the performance of
completing a survey, participating in a group discussion, or participating in a studentteacher conference). There are no foreseeable discomforts or dangers in this study.
Although, some experiences you share may be sensitive and make you uncomfortable.
Incentives/benefits for participation: Your participation will add to the field of
educational research by presenting accurate data for this study. Your responses and final
support will provide educators with valuable information to further develop your high
school’s college-going culture.
Time duration of participation: Participation in the study will not exceed 4 hours.
Statement of confidentiality: All records are kept confidential and available only to
professional researchers and staff. Your responses will not be linked to your name in any
written or verbal versions of this research study. Any data collected will be stored on a
password-protected computer only accessible by the researcher. It will be used solely for
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educational and publication purposes and presented as a summarized version. To
facilitate federal audit purposes, the documents created or collected with data for this
research study will be safeguarded per the stipulations set forth by St. John’s University
IRB Institutional Approval.
If you have any additional questions during this research study, you are welcome
to contact the student researcher, Amina Gordon, at ***@gmail.com or
***@stjohns.edu.
Voluntary Participation: Your participation is voluntary. If you feel you have been
coerced into participation, please inform the dissertation chair, Dr. Joan Birringer-Haig,
at ***@stjohns.edu.
Fees or incentives: You will not be paid to participate in this study.
Termination of participation: If you wish to terminate the session at any point during
the study, I will do so.
Questions regarding the research
a. You have the right to ask questions about this research study and to have
those questions answered by the student researcher before, during, and
after the research.
b. If you have any further questions about the study at any time, please do
not hesitate to email me at ***@gmail.com or ***@stjohns.edu or call me
at (516) ***-****. You may also request an overview of the study, which
will be sent to you.
c. If any problems or issues occurred due to your participation, you could
report them to Dr. Raymond DiGuiseppe, IRB Chair, at (718) ***-****.
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SIGNATURES FOR CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDY
If you have read and understood the study purpose, the procedures to be followed, and
the benefits, risk, and confidentiality clause your parent has given you consent to
participate in this research study, please complete this consent and assent form. Your
signature below indicates that you have decided to participate in this study, knowing that
you are free to withdraw your participation in this study at any point without penalty.
Name and signature of participant:
________________________________________
Please print your name (Participant)
________________________________________

___/___/___

Signature of student participant

Date

________________________________________

___/___/___

Signature of Student Researcher

Date
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SIGNATURES FOR PERMISSION TO BE RECORDED DURING INTERVIEW
SESSIONS
If you have read and understood the study purpose, the procedures to be followed, and
the benefits, risk, and confidentiality clause and have given consent for your interview
sessions to be recorded as participants in this research study, please complete this
consent form. You may review these recordings and request that all or any portion of the
recordings be destroyed or omitted.

Your signature below indicates that you have decided to participate in this study,
knowing that you are free to withdraw your participation in this study at any point
without penalty.

Name and signature of participant:
________________________________________
Please print your name (Participant)
________________________________________

___/___/___

Signature of student participant

Date

________________________________________

___/___/___

Signature of Student Researcher

Date
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APPENDIX E
Pre-Study Demographic Profile

Thank you in advance for completing the Pre-demographic profile Google Forms link
belowand consenting to participate in this study.
By participating in this study, you will represent a unique group of college pioneers from
the African or Caribbean diaspora who have successfully defeated all odds to meet
college requirements. Consider this a chance to make your voice heard. Your opinion is
valued and respected.
As a reminder, I am obligated to respect your rights to anonymity, confidentiality,
protectionfrom harm and that they are free to withdraw from the study without penalty at
any time
If you have any further questions about the study at any time, please do not hesitate to
emailme at amina.gordon17@stjohns.edu or call me at (516) ***-****.
* Required
1.

Email *

2.

Name *

3.

What is your age? *
o 18
o 19
o 20
o 21 or older
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4.

What is your gender? *
o Male
o Female
o I prefer not to say
o Other: _________________________________

5.

What is the primary language spoken at home? *

6.

Do you speak a specific language or dialect at home or in your
community?
o Yes
o No

7.

Which category best describes your familial background?
o Parents from the African Diaspora (immigrant parents/legal guardians from any
countryin Africa)
o Parents from the Caribbean Diaspora (immigrant parents/legal guardians from
anycountry in the Caribbean)
o None of the above

8.

What African or Caribbean country do you identify your home culture
with? *
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9.

Describe the school you attend
o CUNY 4-Year College
o SUNY 4-Year College
o NYS Private College
o Out of State Public College/University
o Out of State Private College/University
o Ivy League College/University
o Other

10.

Did you receive a scholarship to attend this school?

o Yes
o No
o I prefer not to say
11.

What is your major?

12. Which category best describes your parent/guardian’s highest academic
achievement?
o NO HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA or NO HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION
CERTIFICATE or equivalent.
o HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE - high school DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE or
the equivalent (for example, TASC/GED)
o Some college credit but no college degree
o A bachelor’s degree
o A postgraduate degree
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APPENDIX F
Interview Protocols
INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Introduction
Hello, I am Amina Gordon, a doctoral candidate at St. John’s University Graduate
School of Education, concentrating on Education Administration and Instructional
Leadership. I am studying how Black first-generation college students from immigrant
families from the African Diaspora capitalize on community cultural wealth to persist
towards college goals and aspirations. This interview should take about 45-90 minutes,
and your responses and identity will be kept anonymously. After the individual interview,
you will be invited to complete a reflective journal prompt via email. Your response to
the prompt should be no longer than a page.
Thank you for taking the time to participate in this interview. To start, I will
review the information you included on your Pre-Study Demographic Profile and review
the consent form you signed and emailed to me before our meeting.
Do you have any questions for me before we begin?
I want to remind you about a few things:
i.

Your interviews will be recorded. You may review these tapes and request
that all or any portion of the tapes be destroyed.

ii.

If you are uncomfortable, unable, or unwilling to answer a question, please
say so immediately. You are also welcomed to stop the interview at any time
by saying so without any penalty.
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I will begin recording this interview session now. Just for verbal confirmation, do I
have your consent to begin recording?
General Questions
a. Tell me a little about what it is like growing up in your home?
b. What would life be if you were raised in your parent(s) home country?
Aspirational Capital
c. What goals (objective means to plan) and aspirations (a desire to achieve
something) do you have for your future as a college student? Have you
been distracted from your goals and aspirations? What or who has kept
you focused on your college goals and aspirations?
Linguistic Capital
d. Please inform me about the language, languages, or dialect you use and
how they impact how you feel in your home, school, or community.
e. What impacts the language, languages, or dialect you speak, and how
helped you actualize your college goals and aspirations?
Familial Capital
f. Describe your family dynamics and how their expectations have helped
you set your college goals and aspirations.
g. What social community institutions are you a member of (i.e., church,
mosque, community organization, local sports team, etc.), and how have
they impacted your college goals and aspirations?
h. What beliefs, values, or expectations do you share with your family and
communities that you belong?
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Social Capital
i. What home, school (current or previous), and community resources have
you been used to adjusting to be a college student or navigating college
demands?
j. Describe any crucial relationships you have built with non-related adults
or peers at home, your previous high school, and your community and
how these relationships impact your experience at college.
k. Describe any significant relationship you have built with former staff at
your previous high school and how these relationships impacted your
college goals and aspirations.
Navigational Capital
l. What challenges and barriers have you faced in pursuits of your college
goals and aspirations? How did you overcome these challenges and
barriers?
Resistant Capital
m. What messages have you received about your status as a Black firstgeneration college student with an immigrant background while pursuing
your college goals? How have these messages affected you? How have
you challenged these messages? What experience or support have you had
in challenging any negative messages that may prevent success in college?
Our interview session is over. Thank you so much for your time and for answering my
questions. Do you have any questions for me?
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After this interview, I will share an email asking you to respond to a reflective journal
prompt via email.
Please explain in a paragraph or two how your college goals and expectations precisely
align with their family’s cultural or religious experiences and beliefs.
FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS
General Question
Describe your main reason for attending college?
How did you decide to go to college?
How supportive were the staff and your peers during your high school years in preparing
you to be the first in your family to attend college?
Aspirational Capital
i. Describe what experiences you had during high school that led you to
make postsecondary plans.
Linguistic Capital
ii. How does the language(s) or dialect you speak help you navigate
your social and academic goals and aspirations?
Familial Capital
iii. How has your family or community supported you in preparing you
for college?
Social Capital
iv. Describe any critical relationships you have built with relatives, nonrelated adults or peers at home, your previous high school, and your
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community and how these relationships impact your experience at
college.
Navigational Capital
v. Describe some personal experiences that you feel helped you navigate
the demands of college?
Resistant Capital
vi. Academically, how prepared did you feel about succeeding in
college? How were you able to get to this point?
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APPENDIX G
Reflective Journal Prompt

Please explain in a paragraph or two how your college goals and expectations precisely
align with their family’s cultural or religious experiences and beliefs.
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APPENDIX H
Code Book with Topics and Subtopics
Bold codes were dominant
Code

Description

Aspirational Capital

Describes how hopes and dreams are maintained regardless of
the barriers that are present or perceived. Aspirational capital
is also transferred from family to child and is nurtured while
the child attends elementary and high school (Yosso, 2005).

Familial Aspirations

Aspirations are influenced by family members’ experiences,
dreams, of aspirations.

Personal Aspirations

Participants’ aspirations are based on social or academic
experiences.

Aspirations inspired
by fictive kin, school
staff, or community
member
Linguistic Capital

Familial Capital

Linguistic capital refers to navigating communication
styles/skills that provide access to various academic, social,
and cultural settings. Specifically, it is represented through the
student’s ability to communicate more than one language or
style of communication, also known as code-switching
(Yosso, 2005).
Familial capital describes the social and cultural resources
students of color can access through familial and community
networks. Familial networks include fictive kin family-like
relationships with unrelated individuals who contribute to
students’ social and academic experiences of color. It reflects
a commitment to preserving a sense of community among
students of color (Yosso, 2005).

Influence of extended
family and family
obligation
Limited Familial
Support

Familial support is limited since there exists an inability to
relate to the college experience. This leads to a decline in
FGCSs accessing the cultural capital, a necessary resource for
college success.
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Religious influence

Church members are from the same cultural background.

Social Capital

Social capital chronicles the individual and community
networks that help students successfully navigate social and
academic institutions that provide instrumental and emotional
support (Yosso, 2005).

Religious Social
Capital

Religious Social Capital: Framed from the perception the
churches are valued social institutions that operate as a source
of acquiring social capital (Al-Fadhli, H. U. M., & Kersen,
2010).

Peers/friends

Support from peers/friends from the participant’s graduating
class.

Educators

Support from teachers, coaches, staff advisors of clubs from
the secondary institution the participant attended.

Community

Support from fictive kin, religious leaders, fellow
congregants, organizations, or social media influencers.

Navigational Capital

Navigational capital refers to maneuver institutions and
systems that do not cater to students of color. It describes their
mindset to stay the course despite the many obstacles and
barriers they may face (Yosso, 2005).

Personal need to
Participants are personally driven to access information that
overcome institutional will help them maneuver institutions and systems that pose as
obstacles and barriers obstacles and barriers to actualizing college goals and
aspirations.
Community support to Participants are supported by peers, relatives, or non-related
overcome institutional adults to access information that will help them maneuver
obstacles and barriers institutions and systems that pose as obstacles and barriers to
actualizing college goals and aspirations
Resistant Capital

Resistant capital includes cultural knowledge to resist
systemic racism and challenge inequality (Yosso, 2005).

Family Resilience

Participants manifest that family resilience is inherent and is
usually born from the family’s need to “withstand and
rebound from adversity” as a result, it translates into capital
that helps the students achieve academic success (Gofen,
2009, p.106).
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Personal Resilience

Personal convictions created and sustained by social and
academic experiences propel the actualization of college goals
and aspirations.

Need to accomplish
cultural/selfenhancement based on
personal experiences
Desire
Discrepancies
Social Capital
Aspirational Capital
• Participants become a resource
• Participants compromised college
choice to pursue desired major
Linguistic Capital
• This follows the linguistic stereotyping
hypothesis, which proposes that
speech variations among minoritized
groups can conjure negative attributes
towards that group (Kang & Rubin,
2009).
Threat to Resistant Capital
• Participant’s effort to recharge, refresh
and relax.
Navigational Capital
• Lack of resources and implications of
the pandemic
•
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How FGCS overcame the lack of
Social Capital
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